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TO 
'rHE RON'BLE THE PRESIDENT, 

OONSTITUENr ASSEMBLY OF INDIA, 

NEW DELHI. 

S:m, . 

We, the Commissioners appointed for the purpose of inquiring into and 
•p.orting on the desirability or otherwise of the creation of the proposed Pro
·1ces of Andhra, Karnataka, Kerala and Maharashtra, and fixing their boun
. :::ies and assessing the financial, economic, administrative and other conse
'ences in those Provinces and in ~he adjoining territories of India., beg to 

nit the following Report. It will be seen that our Report ill unanimous 
without a dissenting minute. 



Iln'ltO DU CTIO ll 

2. By a notification dated June 17, 1948, we were &fit---- """ ...... t""" ....... -..e 
question of formation of the Provinoea of !ndhra, E'.erala, Karnata.ka and 
Maharashtra; the financial, economic, a.dministrative and other consequence• 
,thereof; and their approximate boundaries. The recommen<la.tiotl made by the 
Drafting Committee of the Constitution which led to our appointment, and our 
terms of reference are reproduced in Appendix I. 

2A. Our first meeting was held on July 19, 1948, at Council Hou~e. New 

Delhi, when a questionnaire was settled -and. i~;sued to the public. 'l'hil i• 
reproduced in Appendix II. During the last week of Auguat a few· witnesses 
were examined by us in N.ew Delhi and in the beginning of September we 
started on a tour lasting twenty-six days, in which a large number of witnesse1 
were examined at Vizagapata.m, Madras, Madura, Mangalore, Calicut and 
Coimbatore. This was followed by another tour in the last week of October 
lasting over a fortnight in VI hich also a ver.r large nuHtber uf witnesses were 
examined at Nagpur, Hubli, Poona. and Bombay. Altogetber abrmt 1,000 
written memoranda were received and the ornl..,vi,lel·· · of O\'er 700 witnessM 

.was reconled during the inquiry. The last meeting of the Commission, in which 

alf the:> As"ociate members wert~ also present for final consultation, was held 
in Council House, New Delhi. Oil ~ovember 2(} and ~1. This rer•ort was signed 
on loth December Hl-18. 

3. The inquiry thus made was a highl,v controver.:.,ial one. On all the im
portant issues, which required consideration, there were two sidei anJ on some 
issues more than two. Yet there was no agreed presentatiO!I of the case eveu 
on bt>half of any particular side and the individual variatiOIJS in tl1e case of each 
sidt:' unnece>'sarily lengthened the work_ and made it peq lexing.- There was 
this udditionnl di8~dvuntage that the Provincial GowrnnH:·nt~. who usuallv 
furni~h di&interested and indepe;dent evidence in such iuquiries, l..eing, as a.t 
pre,;e:1t co1:stituted, composite Governments drawn from all parties to' the

eontrover~y, dechled to remain ueutral and did not offt-r their usual co-opera
tion. 'Keverthelci's sufficient material came before us to er:ahle us to form ~ 
·.<id~nit~ opinion upon the esst>ntial merits of the contro\"'ersy. 



The Linguistic Provinces 

4. The existing provinces of Madras, Bombay, Cent.;al Provinzes and Bere.r .. 
and the Indian States of Hyderabad, 1'ravancore, ~oohin, Mysore .ar>:d Kol.hapur 
have within their borders extensive areas, in which a lar~e m~Jont! of .th~ 
people speak Tamil, Telugu, Malayalam, Kannada., ~Ia.ra.thi, ~uJarati or Hindi 
'languages. These ancient languages are endowed w1th rwh literature an~ ~he 
persons, who speak them, poss~ss certain social or cultural cha:ractenstics, 
which distinguish them from thelt ne1ghbours, who do .not s~eak thelt language. 
At one time, in more or less distant past, the areas m which these languages 
were spoken bore other names and also formed sovereign states. Thus Andhra, 
Kerala Karnataka Maharashtra, Tamil-Nad and Gujarat are the ancient names 
of the 'areas and states in which Telugu, Malayalam, Ka.nna.da., Mara.thi, Tamil 
and Gujarati languages were respectively spoken. Vidarbha. is the ancient name 
for modern Berar. But the geographical boundaries of these linguistic areas 
have not remained constant and history has recorded manl changes in them. 
And these ancient names can now be applied only in a general way to the home
lands of the people, who spoke these languages, or to areas now existing in which 
these languages are largely spoken. 

5. The formation and growth of the existing provinces of India is a part 
of the general history of the rise to power of British dominion in this country. 
From small beginnings in the coastal towns of Calcutta, Bombay and Madras, 
the British rule went on expanding and adding territory after territory, which 

'were transformed into administrative provinees without any rational or scientifio 
planning. The provinces thus formed have resulted 'in bringing together under 
one administration people speaking· different languages and occasionally they 
have also separated people speaking one language under differ~QPt administra
tions. Yet these heterogeneous provinces have played an important part in 
building- up Indian unity and in bringing together di-.erse elelllents to work in 
eon!mon, which but for them would have remained apart. 

o. The. British policy of integrating India uuder"·ent a change soon after 
tht> beginning of this eentury. For one renso:1 or anothel'- thereafter the dis
intt•gration of pro-.inces was taken in· hand nlld the North-"Western Frontier 
ProYince, Assam, Bihar, Sind and Orissa were successivelv carved out from 
t~1e older provinces of which tlfey formed parts. And b~th the :Mont-Ford 
I.eport and Simon Report are at one in condemning the existinu provinces and 
iz: advocating their re-formation on a linguistic basis. " · 

'i. The demand for linguist.ic pmvinces has an ..early association with the 
"truggle for Indian independence. Since 1921 the Concress has discarded 
Brit.is~J administrative provinces for its work and has cre':rted provinces many 

· (\f wh1ch are more or less linguistic, though not all, e.g., :Maharashtra. Vidarbha, 
~ombay, Ajmer eta. In 1928 the Nehru Report .fully endorsed the Congress 
v~ew and stror::gly emphasised the desirability of creating these lingUistic Pro
\"lnces.. And ~me~ then the Congress has included in its election manifesto the 
formaho~ of hngmstic provinces as one item of its progl-amme and vari.c1US Con
rre~s legts!atures have passed resolutions in ·support of the demand .. And 
lastly on :t\ovember 27, 1g47, in the Constituent Assembly the Prime ~Iinister 
01

1 ~ehal.f ?f the .. Go-.ernment accepted the principle underlyin~ the demand 
for hngutstJC pro·nnces. 

8. But t.he>.e pledges can only be redeemed in the set-up of new circum
~;tances, which at present exist in this country. Indian nationalism is yet 
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.in its infancy. India has, in the words of its Prime ~linister, just survived a. 
major operation. It is in the midst of an undeclared war with Pakistan. It; 
has still to settle it-<> refugee problem and the problem of feeding its teeming 
millions and as a result of Briti>lh withdrawal it is working and must work for 
some t:me to come wi:h a tlepleted and over-strained administration. And, 
as if these an-xiet.ies were not suffl.cient, India is about to experiment under the 
new Constitution with autonomous states and adul£ franchise without the 
cementing force of a national language to take the place of English. 

9. The Hidence given before us is l.argely influenced by all or some of the 
consitlerations· stated above. There is a general recognition that India should< 
have a strong Centre- and a national language. The evidence largely pre
ponderates in favour of the view that the residuary powers must vest in the 
Centre, which must possess over-riding powers as well. On the q1:t>stion of 
national language the evidence is somewhat divided. The minority favours the 
retention of English or making Hindi take the place, which English now 
occupies; the majority, however, favours the mother-tongue being made the 
regional lnnguage with Hindi as a second languagt- for inter-provincial purposes 
and English as a third language for foreign business and intercourse. 

10. It is generaHy recognised that before any linguistic area can claim to 
be formed into a province it must satisfy certain tests. and conditions and 
failure to comply with them would be a good ground for refusing the demand. 

'The area needs to be geographically contiguous and it cannot be formed into 
a province with pockets and corridors of other languages intervening. Like
wise it has to be financially self-supporting so as not to be a drag on the Centre 
for its subsistence. It should also be aclministrativelv convenient and should 
possess within itself c-apacity for future development. And within _its own 
borders and amongst the people speakiug the same language there must be ac 
large measure of agreement in regard to the formation of the new province. 
And a new JJrovince cannot be forced by· a majority upon a substantial minority 
of people speaki11g the same language. 

11. Subject to the remarks made above the evidence given before us brings 
QUt two sharply conflieting >iews in regard to the ~ormation of these linguistic 
provinces and the time and circumstances in which they should be formed. 

• 12. The case for the fom1ation of linguistic provinces rests upon two alter
nati>e grotmds: 'upon the theory that these linguistic groups are sub-nations 
and as such contracting parties to the constituLm from which the Federation 
and the Centre derive their existence and power; alternatively it rests upon 
the unwieldy size of the existing provinces, their heterogeneous composition and 
the administrati>e advantage, which may result from bringing together people 
~;peaking one language, in imp:lrling education and in the working of courts, 
legislatures, go>ernmental machinery and democratic institutions. • _ 

13. The case against the formation of these linguistic provinces rests upon 1 

the intolerance which they breed against the minority speaking 'l different 
langu::~f:e in the same pwvince, the inter-provi.ncial :solation and antagonism~ 
which they bring into exist€nce, the parochial patriotism which they emphasise 
as a!::aimt the growth of the nascent national feeling and lastly the bitterness 
which is li.kdy to be generated as a result of marking off the boundaries of 
these pro>inces between rival daimant:i and the allotment of the capital cities 
·of ::\L\Jras and Bombay. 

H. The arguments in fa>our of the immediate formation of linguistic pro
viuc:.:s are th!lt on account of Congress pledges the demand has got deep down 
into the masses and its postponement is creating bitterness, impatience and 
irustra.:ion and the countrv cannot settle down to constructi>e work till the 
J.emand is conceded, and that the Constitution will start 0n a faulty basis with· 
<OUt the linguistic rronnces being put in it.s Schedule. 
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15. The arguments in favour of its postponement are that the e.ountry is 
not yet free from the dangers of external aggression, that it is in the grip of 
sn economic crisis of great magnitude, that Indian Statf's have not> yet been 
properly integrated, that the Government is pre-occupied with more urgenti 
problems, that the country cannot at this moment bear the financial and 
adm.nistrative strain which these new provinces will put upon it, and that it 
does no., possess the necessary pea9eful atmosphere in which new provinces 
can be scienti£cally and properly planned and a new map of India. rationally 
drn··'ll up. 
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CHAPTER II 

The Linguistic Areas and their Boundaries· 

ANDHRA 

16. The geographically contiguous area, which is ciaimed as Andhra Desh 
and in which Telugu is alleged to be largely spoken, is a long and wide stretch 
of country bounded on the cast by the Bay of Bengal, on the :west by Hyderabad 
and Mysore States, on the north by Central Provinces and Orissa and on 
the south by the Tamil portion of M;adras called Tamil-Nad. It comprises- • 
ei;;ht districts of Hyderabad, one district and. one town of Mysore. eleven 
districts of N:orth M;adras, the city of M;adras tmd portions of three districts 
of South M;adras or Tamilnad, and portions of two districts of Central Pro
vilices, and one entire district and a portion of another district of Orissa. But 
this Andhra Province can only be. and is a distant idea1 as it i~ generally 
conceded that the breaking up of Indian Siiates or lheir ~erritor,y; for Nle present 
is not a matter of practical politics. 

1 I. The Audhra, which is claimed as c~pable of immediate re"alisation, 
comprises eleven districts of north 1\fa.dras, (1) Yizagapatam, (2) East 
Godavari, (3) Wesl) Godavari, (4) Kistna, (5) G:un~ur, · (6) Bellary, (7) 
Anantpur, (8) Cuddapah, (9) Kurnool, (10) N:ellore, and (11) Chittoor, with 
t!1e city oi Madras, and portions of the three Tamil districts of Chingleput, 
North Arcot and Salem in south Madras and. with_ the southern portions of 
Chanda and Bastar in C. P. and with Koraput district and a portion of Ganjam 
district in Orissa on the north. This includes roughly an area of 86,000 square 
miles and a population of 20 millions, but ijl excludes abC'ut 10 million 'relugus 
living in Hyderabad imu ~lysore States and 4 to 5 millions in Tttmill•Hd. 

18. ThEt eleven districts of ~orth Madra.s, which would go to form the pro
r•osed Andbra Province, are divided into two grot'lps of five distr;cts each, 
called Coastal districts ancl Rayalaseema, with the eleventh district of 
Nellore, more allied to Rayalaseema but partaking of the characteristics of 
both the groups. The five Coastal districts, also culled Delta districts viz., 
Vizagapatam, East .Godavari, West Godavari, Kistna and Guntur, are eco
nomically, euducationally and politically more advs,nced~ They are the surplus 
districts of the province in food-grains. They' contain the only University 
und Medical College ot Telugu people and all important political thought and 
leadership of the Telugus emanate :!;rom this Centre .. The Rayalaseema, which 
comprises the four Ceded districts of Bellary, Anantpur, Cuddapa.h ·· and: 
Kurnool, and Chittoor are backward districts with undeveloped natural re· 
sources and often harassed by famine. They a_re also largely bilingual districts 
under the influence of Kanna.da. and Hindustani on the borders of Mysore and 
Hvderabad and Tamil on the borders of Tamil-Nad~ In manners, customs, 
tr~ditions "'lnd general outlook on life also the two groups differ and, in a> 
general way~ though in a less intensified form, the distrust apd ap,Prehension 
of domination and exploitation, which exist in a Telugu mind against the-. 
Tttm~l. find their counterpart in the Rayalaseema mind against the Coastal 
districts. -

19. In order to secure the co-operation of Rayalaseema in the formation' of 
the proposed province of Andhra an agreement was made between Rayalaseema 
and the Ceded distriCts by which certain concessions were made to Rayalaseema. 
in regard to its development, its voting strength in the legislature and facilities 
for University education. This agreement, which is dated November 16, 1937, 
iS' popularly known as Sri Bagh Pact; and is reproduced in Appendix III. 
According to this agreement_ Rayalaseem3 has a right to demand equal seats in 
the legislature, to secure priority for its irrigatiqnal schemes and tcJ _have the 
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~boice of locating the High Court or th~ Capital within its borier_s _and t_o have-
a Cnivcrsity centre at Anantpur. Eleven years hav: p_assed smce th1s pact 
was r,irrnd but the differences between the Coastal d1stncts and Hayahseema 
still re~nait~ unLridged and the paf't still stands ~s a witness to these differences· 
t !ld to the failure t() settle them. 

:.W. A great deal of coutrover'>y exists as to the present attitude of Rayalaseema 
iu renar.J to the fonnation of the propos!;!d Andhrr-. pro,·inc~:>. A statement was 
[Jrod;ced before us signed by twenty out of twentyfive Rap!aseema _M.L.As in 
wbich the demand for a separate province wos opposed as bemg wholly 
mi,.cnnceived and inoppo;tune and ih; acceptance, if unavoidable, was made 
conditional upou the literal enforcement of thi! Sri Bagh P11ct. Tbr~e of 
these r,;icrnatories later on appeared befvre us, withrlrew _their uncompromisiu3 
OJ>positi~n and showed willingness to accept the demand if mnde conditional 
upon the enforcement of the Pact. 

21. There can be no doubt that one section ~f Rayalaseema opinion is 
definitely opposed to tb.e formation of the proposed Andhra provinc<l. Tlie 
Hnyalaseen~a districts being mostly bilingual. this section does not want tbese 
to be Lroken up into Kannada, 'l'amil, and Telugu areas. Rayalaseema. being 
close to l\fadras it does not wa11t to be cut away from that city. Rayalaseema 
being educationnlly, politically and economically backward, it apprehends 
t"On~tnl domination and exploitation in servkes, legislatures, alld in develop· 
uwntal ~;chemes.' And altogether it sees a better ch:mce for the future develop
lllL'llt of Rnnlaseema in an undivided .Madras than in a cliYided ~I11cltas after 
the Reparati~n of Audhra, Kcrala, etc. 

22. Eqnally clearly iltlother section of Rayalaseenm opinio~1 is willing to· 
tl11·ow .in its lot with t.l1e Coastal diRtricts in forming the new province;. it is 
J'i'l'J':irt'<l to take the risk eYen if the Sri Bagh Pact is not enforced. It considers 
ii" 1 HliH'r will be more effeetiYe in a sm;~ller an·~ dinded proYinre th.:1n in :l huger· 
:111d undiYi1led one. · 

:23. We nrc not in n posit.ion to judge t.he relatire strength of these opiniOilS, 
nor i~ it twcessnry to do so. It. must, ho'i\·e,·er, be :;ccepted th·1t, in Hl37, 
wlwn the Rri B:1gh Pact wn~ made, llaynbseenn wni> not ·.dlling h form a 
!'cpnrnt,• Anlhra province except on certain terms nnd conditions incoq,oJ"Jted 
in tl1e P:H·t. It "·as conct'ded before us bv the leaders of the Coost1l districts 
that _the :Sri Bagh Pact still stood and that they were prepared to honour it and 
t, ;.:we 1t n stntutory forc-e. It follo'i\·s, therefore, that if for anY re:1son a 
!>ilntutory gnnmntee cannot be ghen to R:walaseemn in regnrd to the Pact, the 
<"<illRcnt. of R;~~·nln~eema in regnrd to the fom1ation of the new proYince wouH. 
rl'main wnnting. · 

~~: One ;;:ection hns asked us to hold on the evidence given before us tl'lat, 
e~·<"n. tf t_he P:~ct cannot be enforced, Rayalaseema is willing to trust the Coastal 
dJ,;tnc(.,: 1md IS prep:lrt'd to form the province without the Pact. But we find 
om~eh·es unable to do so, because <this controversy in our opinion can onlv be· 
~d nt re,;t by a plebiscite or by. an e lectiou issue an l cannot be satisfaet~rilv 
dvtenuine,l by a tribunnl upon statement,; made bcfort: it b, ;1 few witnesse's 
c.t t>aeh side.- · ...,.. ' 

:2.i. S,)me of the Coastal leaders h:we asked us to recommend that Govern
llWlJt migbt bring about reconciliation between the two groups so that the 
~It'll' J•;o\'m('e could be fornwd by consent. The term-; of t'be J>act cannot be 
tittt>cl ,Into _the. Draft .Constitution and are unlikely to be enforceable under anv 
11ew ~ ,,n,..tltutton wl11ch we can fore~e~.' \Yhat stef'S the G'wernm.:,nt can take 
to brmg ~''"'ut tht> r_ompromi~e we do 11ot know. \Yt, our;;eh·es. tried t') effe~t a · 
I.:OillJ'l'Oilli>'e . but f~uled. It. is possible that the Go,·errunent mav succeed 
"here we Lll,•J nnJ we gl:ldly brin15 the mattt>r to tlwh· 11otice. But- till sucl:u 
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.an agree~ent is reached, the conclusion is inevitable that a substantial section 
.of Rayalaseema is opposed to the formation of Anihra province and one 
·essential condition for the creation of such a province lS wanting. 

26. It is also not quite easy to _mark off the bou.ndaries of the proposed 
Andhra· Pronnce. On the south, west and north some of its areas are claimed 
t>y Tamil-Xad, Karnataka and Orissa respectively, and Anlhra, in its turn, 
claims in these direct.ions certain areas from those claimants as als:> from the 
Central Provinces. These disputed areas are markedly bilingual and it. is 
not an easy matter to break them into parts an<l to allot them to separate 
linguistic areas. First of all, the language and race. statistics of these ~reas' 
are Dot available beyond the census of 1031 and even in regard to the corredness 
of 1931 figures there 'is some justifiable controversy. Secondly, it will require 
extensive labour and investigation to locate those areas, which are geographically 
contiguous, and which, with due regard to administrative con·venience, could. be 
'broken up and attached to nny new province. 

27. The Andhra-Orissa dispute on the north bas a special featme of its 
own. It was once t.he subject of an inquiry by the Government and was 
sett.led, but the settlement did not satisfy either party and the di:::pute still 
persists and is likely to continue. · 

28. The province of Orissa, a~ it exists. today, includes hvo Llistri~ts of 
-Qanjam and Koraput, whieh adJoin and are to the north of the Andhra. district 
of Vizagapatam. These two districts at one time formed part)! of Ganjam 
and Vizagapatam districts, respectivE-ly, of the province of Madras !:nd were 
border districts between Old Orissa and :Madras and were largely bilingual 
baving a large population of Oriyas and Telugus. 

29. '\V"ben the Government decided to form an independent proYince ol 
Orissa it also de'cided to. separate Oriya and Telugu areas of old GanJarn ,and 
Vizagapatam dist.ricts and to bring the Oriy!\ areas into Orissa and tl7e Telugu 
!lreas into Madras, and for this purpose a Boundary Commission was appointed, 
·which is known as O'Donnel Commission after thE' name of its Presirlent. On 
the basis of the Report of this Commission, with certa.in important modifications, 
the Orissa Ord_er in Council of 1936 was made as a result of which very large 

-portions of the olil Ganjam district and the Agenc:J tmct of Vizagapatarn district 
were transferred to Orissa and came to be knm'!l ns Ganjam and Kor::tput 
districts of Orissa :province. The remaining portif'rt of the old Ganjam district, 
which was not separated from Madras, is now incorporated in Vizagr.p·ltnm 
district. 

30. The Telugus now claim back from the Gan1am clistrict of Orissa a 
-coastal belt about forty miles long and ten to fiit.een miles broad by 'the side of 
the Bay of Bengal, which ineludes the sea-coast towns of Gopalpur ::md Chatar
pur and the inland town of Berhampur and the area shO\vn as BerhGmpur 
B and Chat.arpur B and south-eastern portion of Childti awl J a reb Zflminclari 
in O'Donnel's Report. They further claim the plains portion of the ParlHkimecli' 
Estate, including the tc:wn of Parbkimedi, and the entire Korc.put district, 
-which comprises the Jeypore impartible esbte and Pottangi taluk of O'Donml's 
Report. 

31. The Oriyas, on the other hand, claim back from the Telugus a. small 
south-eastern corner of Berharnpur B and Sompeta B an'l Tekkali taluk of 
O'D0nnel's R.eport from the old Ganjam di~trict, which are now included in 
Vizagapatam district, and portions of Palakonda, Parnntipur. Salnr, Yiranlli, 
Srungavarapukottl Agencies and portions of Gunipur (Kunn1pam est1>te) r:nd 
Padwa B (Hill ::\Iagdole estate) of O'Donnel's Report, which wHs fonnerly and 
.even now included in the Agency portion of Vizagapatam district. 
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32. The Orissa. claim against Andhra. is not inc!uded in our t-erms -of 
:reference and the Andhra claim against Orissa, though covered by the refer~n;e3 
.cannot be properly considere1 as the Orissa Governmm_rt has not been ass?claced 
with this inquiry and no ARsociate merr.ber from Onssa has worked w1th us. 
We are not, in a position to check the tru1h of the charges of maltreatment, 

-wbich the Telugu minority has leveDed against O~ssa, nor. do we .Ic:ow . wh~t 
chauges hav~ come about in the ratio <>f populatwn and m aclmnustrahon m 
these two districts since they were separated from ~fudras in 1036. One thing,· 
however, is certain that the Telugus, who have been tmnsferre1 to Oriss!l, are 
'ery unh:1f'PY and their condition is the best ilhistrat-ion of the spint of 
intolerance, which Linguistic Provinces breed ar'.d of the danger which lurks 
behind them. 

33. Tht> Telugus aiF;o claim in the north some· portions of Chanda and 
Bastar in the Central i>rovinces-, the latt-er being also ccunter-ctnimed by Orissa 
and MahnrRshtra. In the south Tnmil-Nai claims some Talnks from the 
'Chittoor district of Andhra, and the latter claims some Taluks from Chingleput, · 
'North Arcot and Salem districts of Tamil-nad. The southern boundary oL 
Andhra affects the city of Madras an1, if the sou_thern line is drawn tt.ecording 
to the Telugu claim, the city of Madras falls within the Telngu nrea and, if it 
is drawn arrording to Tamil claims, the city. falls in Tamil area. · 

34. In the west of Andhra the boundary dispute is between Karnatab and 
Andhra in regard to the districts of Bellarv, Annntpur and Kurnool Many 
years ago Congress had given an Award. which is- generally known as Kelknr's 
Award. b:v which the three Taluks of Adoni, Alur and Rnyadrug of Bella.ry 

--were allotted to Andhra and the remaining portion of the district 0f Bellary, 
incluiing t-Ill' t<Jwn of Bellary, was allott-ed to Karnat&ka. But neither party 
is satisfied with the Award and la:vs claim to the entire dist,rict or a greater 
portion of it. Karnat,aka also rlaims portiom of Anantpur and Kurnool districtS'. 

35. These disputes were presented before us with the tdea that we might 
~ecommend them for dett\rmination by a Boundary Commission, whieh is con. 
templated in the terms of reference by which we were appoint-ed. No attempt 
was made to place facts and figures before us upon which a satisfactory decision , 
could be reached in regard to these disputed matters and with.in the timt. at our 
disposal it was not possible for us by our own independent investigation to 

· .come to any satisfactory finding, so that they must stand over for the present. 
But they clearl,v emphasise the difficulty which lies ahead in forming linguistic 
J>rvvinces, and the heat and controversy, which they will generate and the time 
and trouble which will be necessary for undertaking this ~ork. 

3u. The eastern boundary of the proposed province of Andhra is the Bay of 
I3mgal. Its western boundary is in dispute and may be a line drawn through 
I3ellary and Anantpur districts outskirting l\Iysore State ti:I it touches the 
southern boundary of .1\.ndhra, which also is disputed, or may be a curved line 
starting from Pulicut Lake in the east or from foot o! Chingleput district and 
tra"\ersing through Chittoor, Chingleput, N'ortb Arcot and Salem districts. 
The northern boundary is also in dispute and may be the present boundary of 
Ori~!;n and Central Provinces or it may be a line drawn from some point near 
Tii~hikul,va P,iYer in Orissa up to the south of .Indrawati in Central Provinces 
curving- throuf!ll portions of present Ganjam and Koraput district8 of Orissa. 
:md of Bastar and the Chanda district <>f Central Provinces as the future 
Boundary Commission may decide. 

KERA.LA 
3i. Tbe geographically cuntiguous area in wtieh ~Ialayalam language is 

brt't'ly Fpcken is a n~rrow strip of co'l:ntry on the "'estern Coast of India ly.L"lg 
.httween C:1re Comorin on the south and N'orth Kanara qll the north and the 
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Arabian Sea on the west and the Western Ghats on the east. And it com
prises the Indian ~tates o.f Travancore and Cochin and the Malabar district of 
Madras Province, Kasargod Taluk Of South Kanara district and Gudalur of 

"Nilgiri district. It also includes the small French Settlement of Mahe and 
two yruon islands, Lacadive and Amandive, as also Anjengo, including ~han
kassel? on the Tra.vancore Coast, now par~ of Tinnevelly district. Tt roughly 
occupres an area of 21,000 sq. miles and is inhabited by 13 million people. · 

• 38. A~ ?De t~e there. was a strong ~ovement afoot to bring this area under· 
one adm_rmstratrve provmce called Umted Kerala.. Recently this ruovement 
has received a set-back and it is not for us to .. say whe-ther it is temporary or 
pt'rmanent. The movement undoubtedly represents the aspirations of a larO'e· 
number of Malayalam pe6ple, and i£ it cannot immediately fructify it is orJy 
because Travancore and Cochin States are not yet fully ready to join it. This 
has brought into existence another proposal .for the formation :>f a smaller
Kerala. province without Travancore, Cochin and Mahe, but with th€' Union 
area,:; stated above with the addition of Coorg, the Tulu taluks of South 
Kanara and the Ootacamund taluk of Nilgiris, west of the watershed of the· 
Ghats. It is claimed that this province roughly gives an area of 8,500 sq .. 
miles with a population of four million and eight hundred thousand people. 

39. As to the formation of this smaller province there exist two opinions in. 
:Ma:abar. One opinion does not regard this province as practicable and will 
wiiit till Travancore and Cochin are ready to join it. The other opinion favours. 
the formation of an immediate smaller province to De expanded later on w:t:ten-
Cochln and Travancore are ready to merge in it. · 

40. The larger province or United Kerala is not immediately practicable on. 
account oi the want of eonsent of Travancore and Cochin. States. Apart from 
the difficulty of uniting two viable autonomous Indian· States with Union dis" 
tricts, the Travancore State is burdened with a Tamil problem in its southern 
tezritory, which may become .troub1esome in the event of the formation of a 
1\Inla:valam linguistic province. The process of unification of Kerala will, 
tlwrefore, require both time and some difficult adjustruent and must wait. 

41. The smaller province has not been sufficieutly canvassed to elicit that 
anwunt of public support, which is necessary for the formation of a new 
prc.vince. Its advocates desire to b1·ing it into existence not strictly m linguistic 
grounds but as a matter of administrative convenience. It is said that 
::\IHlabar is an over-populated district at the tail-end of Madras, deficit in food 
oroins. necrlected and undeveloped in the warring politics of Andhra and 
Tamii-N"aa"' and unable to secure its l'ights or its development~! in thE> United 
1\Iadras. It is claimed that a maritime province between the 1Arabian Sea and' 
th" Ghats comprising the Union districts of Malabar, South Kanara, Coorg, 

. Nilgiris, and portions of Coimbatore will be linguistically compact and cultur.a.l·
ly homogeneous and administratively convenient. 

42. But such a province does not fall 'within the ambit of a ling~1i~t~c 
province,. which we are required to co.nsid.er: Coorg, _South Kanara, N1lgms 
and Coimbatore are hotly contested lmgmsbc areas claimed by Karnataka and 
Tumil-Nad. And it is not possible in this inquiry to dispose of them on p~rely 
non-lin21.listic considerations. It is not disputed that the proposed Rre? stand
ing bv "'itself, cannot support. a Province on principles, whi~h are . unrversally· 
accepted, and that the question of formation of Kerala Provrnce Without Tra
vancore and Cochin can onlv arise when Andhra or Ka.rnatakn or .both are
separated from 1\Iadras lea~ng :\Ialabar attached to Tamil-Nad. Evell t~en a 
cu~-district provincE' is hardly a practicable proposition and must J,e reJected: 
on financial and administrative grmmds. 
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KARNA'l'AKA 

43. The present homeland of ~he Kannada language is Mysore State and 
.the Union districts of Dharwar and Bijapur, where it is spoken by se~enty to 
.eighty per cent of the people. But Kannada is also the majority language of 
two other Bombay districts, pia., North Ka.uara and Belgaum, &I.Id of one 
Mudraa district, viz., Bellary, where it is the language of 54•9, 64·6, and 55·0 
per cent of the people respectively. Kannada is also the majority language in 
sume of the merged Deccan States, in som~ portion of Kolhapur State, in the 
small State of Sandur, and in some taluks or portions of taluks of two Uni011 
districts of Bombay, viz., S.atara and Sholapur, and of six districts of Madras, 

• namely, South Kanara, Nilgiris, Coimbatore, Anantpur, Salem and Kurnool, 
awl of the small province of Coorg and lastly of three districts of Hyderabad 
.State. The area specified above is sufficiently large and populous t'> make a 
wdl-sized province. But it is not an easy matter to make it. 

4-1. Almost half the Kannada-speaking people live in Mysore State. .More 
than half are to be found in Mysore, S.andur, Hyderabad, lW:>lhapur and the 
merged Deccan States and the province of Coorg. And the remaining popula
tion, which is to be found in the Indian Union outside the autonomou& State, 
is split up in the three provinces of Bombay, Madras and Coorg. And the 
Mlidras districts of South Kanara and Bellary are separated by long distances 
from each other and 'impaRsable rivers and mountains from the Kannada-speak
ing districts of Bombay. 

45. If ~Iysore had been willing to join the Union it could easily havr; formed 
a nucleus round which the Kannada-speaking districts of Madras and Bombay 
could be brought together and reared into an administratively· convenient 

' Province. It would have also solved the problem of the small province of 
Coorg, which has been carrying on a difficult and isolated existence a11d which 
is ready to merge in Mysore State but is not prepared to merge in Karnataka 
province composed exclusively of Union areas. But the Mysore State does 
not appear t.o be yet reaQ:v to merge itself in Karnataka. Province Rnd we can
not say whether public opinion or Government policy is prepared to merge 
Union territory in the Indian States. 

46. If a Karnataka Province is t.o be formed by piecing together Kannada-
8peaking merged Indian States and the Province of Coorg and the Kannada
spraking districts of Bombay and Madras it will have to face enormous diffi
culty. More than half the mefged Deccan States are predominantly Maha
raf'htrian. The districts of North Kanara and Belgaum in Bombay contain 
strong Maharashtrian minorities. In the South Kanara district of Madras 
K11rmada is spoken only by 17 · 8 per cent of the people and in Bellary district 
Telugu population is over thirty per cent mostly concentrated in the taluks of 
Adoni, Alur and Raydrug. 

47. South..Kanara, Coo;g and Nilgiris present difficult problems. ln South 
Knnara the nort.hern taluk Coondupur is predominantly Kannada and the 
~:outhern taluk Kasargod is predominantly Malayalee. The middle taluks are 
T\llu-~:peaking, Tulu being the dialect of over forty per cent people. In Coorg 
011~ of a total population of one lakh and sixty-three thousand (163,000), forty
four thousands five hundred and eight:vfive (44,585) are Coorgies ~tnd Nilgiris 
h:1~ a strong element of Badaga. .population. All these three areas are counter
claimed hy ~falayalees and one of these t•iz .. Xilgiris, by Tamils also. And 
tl10ugh it i~ true that Kannada is the Court language of S.outh Kanara and of 
Coorg it will not be an easy matter to divide these areas on a linguistic basis 
without taking into account the wishes of the Tulus, Coorgis and Badagas. 
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These areas adjoin .Mysore as also Malabar but their !!reatest a.ffiuitv is with! 
Mysore and it is not easy to say '"'hether without liJ:y:ore they would like to-. 
merge 1n a ,Kamataka province or not. 

48. Con.fined .. to Uniqn territory, in two districts of Bombay alone, viz., 
D.tuorwar and BIJapur, the Kanna.da language has got an absolute majority. In. 
two other dlstricts of Bombay, tJii., North Kauara and Belgaum, and in on& 
. district of Madras, viz. Bellary, and the Province of Coorg it has only got a· 
bare majority, while in the remaining districts of Bombay and Madras it can
lay claim only to some Taluks and small portions of some Taluks. And the· 
greatest difficulty in the matter is that it will not be administraMvely con- , 
venient to bring together ~nder one administration Bellary and South Kanara 
districts or the Kannada portions of Coimbatore, Nilgiris and Salem districts 
oi Madras or these ;Madras districts and the Kannada-speaking districts of 
Bombay, as some of these. 'nistricts will be inaccessible to each other without
the help and intervention of Mysore State. 

MAHARASHTRA 

:19. The province of Maharashtra, as visualised by its. advocates, will have
an area of 13,34,66 sq. miles, ·with a population of 2,86,17,607 and a revenue
of Rs. 37,45,14,000. It will comprise twelve districts of the existing Bombay 
province, eight districts of C. P. & Berar, some areas from the border distrirts. 
of Belgaum, North Kanara, Nimar, Chhandwara and Balaghat, portions of sP-ven
teen merged Deccan States and of the merged State of Bastar, the KohlapUI" 
St.~ te, five districts of Hyderabad State, and the Portuguese possession of Goa 
Geographically, this new province will be divided into two regions of eastern and 
western :\Iaharashtra, and will unify the three historic and ancient territories 
of Ko•,kan, Desh or Deccan, and Vidarbha. 

50. Desh or Deccan, which includes the seven above-the-ghat districts of 
Nasik, Poona, Satara, Sholapur, Ahmednagal", and East and West Khandeshr 
is the homelapd of l\Iarathi language and culture and h:-:s a homogeneous political 
outlook and aspirationJ Konkan. which includes below-the-ghat taluks of 
Thana distr~ct, Bombay City and suburban districts, Ratnagiri and Colaba and 
extends up to South Kanara, has a dialect of its own called Konkani. The 
C@tral portion of Konkan, like Rntnngiri and Colaba. has not become thoroughly 
Maharashtrian in political outlook language and culture. But its northern 
portion comprising coastal taluks of Thana, Bombay City and suburbs and the. 
southrrn portion comprising North Kanara. and Goa, still retain some of theh· 
special characteristics and are not vet fully ready to be assimilated. In the 
four districts of Berar, namely Akolfl. Amraoti, Buldana, and Yeotmal, which 
in some wa~: correspond to ancient Viclarbha, and the four Marathi districts of , 
C.P .. namely, X.agpur, Bhanclara. Chanda. and Warnha-all the eight passh1g 
under the name of Mahaviclharbha-is spoken the Marathi language; but, for 
gene1·ations, the people here have lived a separate li'fe of their ow,..r. which has 
given them charilderistics nnd outlook different from Deccan Maharashtra. 

• 51. Thf> movement for the unification of Maharasbtra is of very recent' growth, .. 
and hRs not yet gained sufficient momentum to become a mass movement or 
to produce a substantially agreed demand. The Marathas are an able and virile 
people, and an invaluable asset to the Hindu race and culture. They form 
53 per cent of the population in the province of Bombay, and 35 per cent. in 
the province of C. P. & Berar, and nre able to hold their own in any struggle 
for political power. But, unfortnnately, the Poona school of thought, which 
is also the dominant school of thought in Maharashtra, dofls not see eye to 
eve with the rest of India as til . the future destinv of thi;; countrv or with 
r;gard to the part which Indian provinces shoulfl play in the evolution of the 
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Indian nation; and the desire for a Samyu_kta . :Maharashtra .is the na~ural 
expression of their ideology, and the real or 1m~gmary apprehensiOns of Gu1arat., 
and t.lahakoshal .domination are its natural allies. 

[i:l. Of all the units which will go to form a Samyukta ~Iaharashtra, M~ha
vidaruba was the first to come intQ the field with a claim for a separate provmce 
of its own. This movement arose in Berar and was mainly sponsored as a.. 
counter-claim against the claim of the Nizam to absorb Berar in Hyderabad. 

5a. In August 1947, the political leaders of Berar and ?eccan ca~e to an.. 
agrcem~nt, commonly called the. Ak?la Pa~t, reproduc~~ lll .\.ppendu IV, .bT 
which 1t \\1:1s contemplated to brmg mto existence a tmted Maharashtra w1th. 
"two suu-provinces of Vidarbha and Desh, with a further provision that, if a 
united Uahal'ashtra was not capable of realisation, the province of Vidarbha. 
alone might be formed. Under the impact of the movement for Samyukta. 
M&.Larasbtra, this Akola Pact has now been tom asunder and is disowned by 
all parties; and there are at present three schools of thought in :Uahavidarbha. 
in regard to its future: One wants. a separate province of Mahavidarbba., the· 
other is for making it a sub-province of a United Maharashtra, and the thUd 
is for complete merger with Maharashtra; but all desire to terminate· the 
pre&ent relationship with Mahakosbal. We are satisfied that public opinion is 
still in the formative stage in Vidarhha and it does not yet know its own. 
mind. In these circumstances it will not be possible to form a.- province of 
Mahamshtra with Vidarbha. 

54. Konkan, the second unit of Samyukta Maharashtra, presents a still 
more fonui1lahle difficulty in the wa,v of unification of Maharashtra. The heart 
of Ko~lom ~" the ci~y ~nd por~ of Bombay, the gat-ewa\' of Ind~ and in many 
ways 1b pnde and 1ts mdustnal and money market. Bombay 1s cosmopolitan. 
and multi-lingual, and a discussion regarding its future we have reserved for-

• a sepamte chapter. It refuses by a large majority of interests to fit into any 
. lingui~tie province, and another sizeable portion of Konkan area, which has not 
;vet been thoroughly Maharashtrianised, is· dreaming of a province of its own 
and is not yet ready to walk into a Maharashtrian hegemony. 

55. \\"e are thus lef_t wit? Desh, which no doubt ~hole-heartedl,v supports the 
moYeuwnt fnr the umficatwn of l\Iaharashtra, and for this it h~1s enunciated 
?ertaiu prineipl~s, whi~h xre find difficult to accept. One of these principleg 
1s that tht' ent1re terntory of Samyukta :Maharashtra is im·iolate. The other· 
is that ull. th~ .P'OHJ?~ speaking one language, irrespective of their special prob
lems 11~1<1 lll<hndunhtJ~s, ~1ust be welded together, thus leaving Bombay and 
M:1hanbrbha n_o _opbon. 11~ the matter ~f choosing their destiny. -we do not; 
thmk ::liY llllgtn ... tu? mawnt~· has anv nght to force a province upon h 
suhstnt1tial min01:ities as those of Vidarbha and Bombay in ~Iaharashtra s~~d 
of Ra~·a]n>-t:'t'lllH m Andbra. ' 

. ;,()_ lt n1i~h~ be possible .t~ fori? two separate .Marathi :::peakina provinces 
''"' ., (I) l\fahaVJtlarbha compnsm()' e1crht districts from C P · and (2) T" h De ' 

-· · f 1 . . "" "' · · • e ccan <·on•l"t~n~ o .e .even d1str1ets from Bombay. The demand for the formation of· 
1(ll~'ll~at Yll<)i:~·rl•hln IS,! howevOer,. s~ren_uousl.v opposed by the .advocates of Samvukta 

n1 t·, ·' '' mraR 1tra. pm10n m Mahavidarbha has not yet q 't · t 1·1· d. · t U · Ul e crys a 1ze 
otwl ,..,.,·tt<ltll ,,.nlt~ ~ a mted !\Iaharashtr:a, another a Sub-Province .in :Maha~ 
rns 1tra. t lt> t ul'd an alto.,.ether separate pro~1·nce In th · · ··11 " ' · ese Circumstances 
1t "~ not he safe to embark upon the formation of anv :Mar th' · k' ; 
prO\'l'lN' n t. present. · a 1 Sp€3. m., 

THE CITY OF Bo:\fBAY 

p1. The. city of Bombay stands in special l'elation to Mahara~htra G · t 
a;lu,.tv Tn,ila as a whole. Originally a small fishin"' '11· a. • , . UJara '. 
K0t'll". H eLm of fishermen and sub"e u~:>ntl "' Vl a.,e mhabJted by 
it hRs grown durin"' the l;st one h "'l. d yda £1tsmall Portuguese settlement, 

" un e an Y years to be one of the· 
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_great cities of the world. In building up this great city, all communities, 
including the British, have taken their sharei and, as a result, it has acquired 

.a mixed individuality and is distinctly multilingual and cosmopolitan. Histori· 
cally, it has never been a part of the Marhatha empire; but it is the heart of 
Konkan, and the Marathis regard KonkaQ as their main limb. Geographically, 
it )$""separate from Gujerat; but north Konkan adjoins Gujerat and is the border
land between l\Iaharashtra and Gujerat, and has never been entirely free from 
Gujerati influence. Industrially and commercially, it is the hub -:>f India's 
financial and industrial activity. And altogether it excites some of the deepest 

·emotions in l\Iarhatha and Gujerati hearts, and its future ls the thorniest 
problem which the linguistic provinces are required to solve. · , ~ 

58. Closely connected with the city of Bombay is the adjoining island of · 
.Salsette, forming part of Bombay suburban district. towards which the city 
finds its natural extension. Already a slice out of it from Juhu to Gbatkopar 
'bas become a suburb and virtually a part of Bombay, and a scheme is under 
way for Greater Bombay which aims at including the whole of Salsette island 

.and some areas even beyond it. During the last war, Bombay receive~ a large 
influx of population, to which substantial additions were made, after the ter· 
ruination of the war, by the refugees from Burma and Sind. And this expan
sion i101 still continuing and is rapidly altering the original percentages of the 
languages spoken in Bombay. Already the balance has somewhat tiltud against 
the Marhatas and there is every danger of their being swamped by the new 
population in the near future. .And this has naturally created some anxiety 
in the mind of the Marhatas in regard to the future of Bombay. 

59. The total populstion of Bombay in 1931 ,was 11,61,383 and in 1941, 
14.89,883. Its area in 1931 was 24 square miles and in 1941, 30 square miles. 

60. The present revenue of Bombay is Rs. 1,320 lakhs. The Bombay 
suburban district had an area of 154 square miles and a population of 1,79,5241 
in 1931, and ten years later in 1941 it had an area of 153 square miles and a 
population of 2,51,147 .• The main language• spoken in Bombay suburban dis
iri,,t are Marathi, Gujerati, Western Hindi, Canarese, Rajasphani, Konkani, 
a11d others. And, of these, the Marathi and Konkani percentage of the 
languages 'spoken in the city of Bombay in 1931 was· 51·1 and the suburban 
district 64·4 respectively. , 

61. The Maharashtrian claim for the inclusion of the city of Bombay in the 
linguistic province of l\Iaharashtra is based on the grounds that, by adding 
Konkani to Marathi, the language percentage is rftised to 51·1 according to 1931 
Census and becomes the majority l~mguage of the city, that Bombay is a part 
of Konkan and: as such a part of Maharashtra, and, lastly, that Bombay being 
merely a city and not capable of being absorbed in any other contiguous linguis
tic area cannot stand by itself and necessarily should become a part of the 
contiguous linguistic province, of Maharashtra. 

62. It is doubtful whether the Marhathi majority ;ecorded in 1931 still 
subsists. Whether the language spoken by the lower strata of 1'12,Ciety in their 
homes in the four coastal Taluks of Umargaon, Dhanu, Palgarli and Bassein 
of North Konkan is basica~ly Gujerati or Marhathi is another controversial • 
matter. But even if we accept for the purposes of this inquiry that Maba
rashtra has a language majority of 51 per cent in the city, rmd t.hat Bombay 
is not merely an island but is a part of Konkan and as such of Maharashtra, 
do these facts furnish any valid ground for the city being included in a 
linguistic province? 

63. First of all, it is to be clearly understood that the city of Bomb~y 
taken by itself is not a unilingual area and cannot be classified as such m 
anv sense of the word. This was apparently also recognised by the Congress 
'Constitution of 1921 which labelled it Gujerati as well as Marathi. All the evi
dence before us is agreed that it would not be proper to call any area a unilingual 
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area uulesi> the lll<Jjority of the one language spoken in t~at area rea~~es at 
lea~• 70 per cent. and any area below that should be cons1dered as bilingual 
or multi-lingual, as the case may be. On this prm:ip~e it is claimed b;Y .all 
the advocates of linguistic provinces that all border d1stncts where the maJo.nty 
languuge is 50 to 'i'U per cent. may be treated as bilingual an~ broken. up .m~o 
bits up to villages- and their population appropriated to conhguous lmgmst?<> 
art:as. This. is tLe way in which equities are proposd to be adjusted m 
bili•1gual areas between rival linguistic groups, who reside there. 

fi4. If border Jistricts, which are bilingual and which ha>e devtloped . an 
orgauisrn aud an economic life of thd·r ovm, are to be broken up to adJ.usf; 

Ji.!..e equities between rival linguistic groups,. then we see no rea~ou. why cap1t~ 
cities, which have also developed an orgalllsm and an economic hfe of their 
own, ~:;bould also be not disposed of in such a way that equities between all 
lin::;uibtic groups are prorJerly adjusted. It is true that the city is a different 
kind of orgauism and cannot be conveniently broken up. But there are other 
ways of satisfying the claims of different parties, and there seems to be no 
priJ•ci1Je UJ"m which a present of the entire city should be made to one out 
of the many multilingual groups. It is on the ~:;trength of the principle referred 
to aiJoYe that Andhra claims a share of, or a joint interest in, Madras, but; 
1\fahara~-;ht.ra inconsistently refuses to apply this "principle to Bombay and 
clai1u~ the entire city for itself. 

C.J. In all the non-Uaharashtrian evidence that came before us there was 
prac1 icnl un:~nimity that the city of Bomba~' should be formed into a separate 
r•roYiJJCP, either Centrally administered or with a Government of its own lind 
in no case should it he placed under a unilingual Government. Some experfi 
I:'YidetH'e m1~ al"o led before U'l to show how the commercial and financial 
interests of the Bombay City and of India as a whole would bt) affected by a 

"'t•l<l,·n ch:ll1iJP in the form of the government in Bombay. In the view which 
· ••e h:1ve t:~J,en of the problem it is not neces~"ary to express an opinion upon 
t.hi" c·laim and it J'(•mains to be•considered at. the proper time when the occasion 
ari>'l'" to ;.: ive a d<'ei~ion on the fate of Bombay. 

en. \\'e are of the opinion that bilingual or multilingual areas should be 
di~J'O~<\l nf h:wing re{:':Hcl to their own ec·cnomic or ndministrntive interests, 
;mel tlie ]'rinciple on which li1.1guisti~ provi1_1ces are to be formed has no appli. 
ent1nn to them; and. un]e,:" Jt he 111 the lnt<:>re<;t,:; of these areas thrmselves, 
t!1ey "h_oulJ_ n.ot he br,1lren up n1Jtl nllotted to vnrious liJ,guistic groups Ol' to a 
~'>IJ.lglt' hnguJstJc g-roup. And the fate of the"e areas blls to be decirl<>d bv the 
totn 1 ity of circumstances iu each case and not by the single consinerntion of 
lnng11:1,!.:L' m:1joritv or the contiguity of the ar@a to any unilingual area. 

(\7. Tlw hP;;:t fortune that we can see for the city of Bombav is tbat it 
>'h,)uU cont ~nue as it i~. to(l.a~'. tl-1 meeting-pbce ·of all eomn~uniiies, their 
Fnll!'l't' ?f pnde m:d affee:10n and a com·enient centre for their joint hbour and 
r~knm~e. _It w1ll be. ~nconcruous to make thi,; multi-lingual, cosmopolitan 
<·:t.' th,, e:l]'Ibl of a umlmgual proTince. 

e~. The future nf DombtJy, therefore, seems to us bv ihelf a verr stron"' 
-~ .C\l111l':Jt. :i·~:lin~t t!le formation of lin&"ubtic rrm-inces. And if theoP rrr.vince: 

Hrt• n1' !11:\t•('l:V dertli'O uro?· we Sll~!?est tlH\t P.nrnl·a' anil. P0""i1•lv" "'.hdras 
:1,,)\'Ll h,, 1\,•pt. wbnl_ly o:Jt;::Jde. the v~rtex of tnr:'11idic politics aPd (!i~r>nc:ed of 
In l .,,. L -t "-·w ro~,;JhJ,, 1•1 the1r own mtere;:t and in the intere5h of the country 
;,~ ·' ,.,] ''1c a'1d nnt on linf'uistic considerat.io•1<:: alone. ' 

THE CITY OF MADRAS 

c~ Tho city 'f ',f drn~ "-ith its p0"t is situa.ted on the We8t ('fHi"t of the 
r: tv , .... H.·n~:11. It nccnri<':l nn arE>a of M ~;on<tre miles in Httl, 8.,i] ih ")flnla-
t:"'"~· :1.(·enrd·n" to tht> ('t•i1"U'< of }flH '1\R<:,. ,..7 4q} d 't .. t' t :> f t; f n , " . ' · • · ·, ' · ' . ,_ . an 1 s eo 1rn fl "n nnnu I a~ 

-<)!l ,.r L .~. :lcco~dmg to the Monthly Bul!Ptin of the Corporation of M::!dras 
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published in June 1948, is 9,83,087. It fonns one of the twentyfive districts 
of the existing province of Madras and yields a revenue of rupees five hundred 
and eightynine lakhs. 

70.- Statistics of the languages spoken in the city of ~Iadras were not recorded 
after the Census of 1931 and those of 19al have now become somewhat out of 
dat-e, and their accuracy is also challenged. In 1931 the total population 
recorded was 6,47,230, of which Tamils were 4,11,820 (63.6 p.c.), Telugus 
1,24,o±9 (19.1 p.c.), Hindusthanis 62,6j1 (9.7 p.c.), Kannadas 4,539 (0.7 p.c.), 
and l\Ialayalis 9,229 (1.4 p.c.). In Chingleput district which surrounds ,1\Iadras,,J 
according to the Census figures of 1931, Tamils form 78 per cent. of the popula
tion and Telugus 19.3 per cent.; Telugus number 3,19,946 as against 12,90,877: 
Tamils; and in some villages or some taluks of the district Telugus form a. 
majority and are interspersed throughout the district. In the adjoining dis
tricts of Chittoor and Xellore Telugu is the majority language of 73.4 per cent. 
and m. 7 per cent. of the people, respectively, and in the former district Tamil 
slso is the language of 19.3 per cent. of the people and in some villages of 
some taluks it is also the majority language and is also interspersed throughout 
the district. 

71. The city of ~Iadras is the capital of the province. It is the centre of 
the social, political, educational, cultural, economic and industrial life of the 
entireo Province and derives its sustenance and nourishment from the resource& 
thereof and, in its turn, influences and determines the tone of activity of the 
Province in these fields. It is also substantially a cosmopolitan city built by 
the joint enterprise of all communities but mostly Tamil and •relugu. Both 
Tamils and Telugus hav~ got very strong association with and atta:chment to4 1\Iadras and it evokes very strong feelings and emotions in them. . 

72. The Telugus claim Madras on the· ground that it falls within the Telugu 
area, they would like to draw the southern boundary of Andhrill below 
Ch~ngleput district so as to include 1\Iaclras in it. They also claim it on the 
grounds that the villages surrounding it are Telugu villages and that the initial 
grant by which it came to be a British Settlement in the fifteenth century 
proceeoled from a Telugu Raja or his Agent. It is said that it was at its 
inception a Telugu to"-n and was subsequently built up by Telngu industry 
and patriotism. 

73. The Tamils claim it on the ground that it was within the borders of 
Tamil-Nad as described in ancient books, that it contains at present a majority 
of Tamil population and it is surrounded at present by preponderatingly large 
Tamil areas. 

74. These claims are challenged and counter challenged but in our opm10n 
this is a fruitless controversy. Historical arguments on both sides may hav€'1 
some bas~s in facts but thev are somewhat remote and the controversv can 
only be decided on existing' facts. And on these facts the city o£ l\fadras 
cannot be taken exclusively either as a. Telugu area or as a Tamil area and it 
can only be regarded as a multi-lingmrl and cosmopolitan city, though it may 
be a fact that Tamil is the majority language in the city and in the areas 
which surround it and this majority is not accidental or tempornrv and em be 
traced back at least to 1881, the earliest year £0r which Censu" fi~Tre~ ·are 
available. A city which contains so many associations of both the communi
ties, which owes its life m1d exist-ence to the joint devotion and patriotism of 
both the communities and of many other communities and which hAs assumed 
a cosmopolitan charact-er in the course of several generations, cannot be dis
posed of, on mere linguistic considerations. in favour of ·one communit:v with-
out causing grave dissatisfaction and injustice to the other. · 
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75. A number of su!:''"'estions were made to us in reg3!'d to the disposal of 
.Madras, none of which 1.; free from difficulty or commends itself to 11s It is 
neither desirable nor practicable to rlivide the city physically into two parts 
north and !'outh of river Cooum and allot the northern portion to Telugus and 
the southern portion to Tamils because it is not possible to bring out 1\ purely 
Telun-u area or a purd~ Tamil !rr~a either in the north or in the south of ~Iadras. 
The ~ocial, vJlit:cal a;Jd industrial life is so inter-mixed in both SE.ction~ of the 
citv tliat it ,,·ould retain its rnulti-lin~ual charactt:r even aft.er separu t10n and 
0. flhysiN!l partition' of the town will not only destroy its orgliDiC cbaract.er but 
~also !if•ell its ruin from every point of view. 

7G. Another suj:!gestion was made b,v the Telup1s that Madras should be 
n~adr a joint capital of both Andhra and Tamil-Xad from where th~y should 
carry on their rel'pective Governments. The details of this arr:rngement were 
not explainr·d to us, and it is not eC~sy to see how it can be fitted i11to in the 
new constitution and worked without_ causing con~iderable administrative 
dilllculties. 

77. The third suggestion, which received wide support from the Telugus 
was that. it. l'ho11ld be made 1uto !l' Chief Commissioner's Province either bv itself 
or with the ruMition of a few villages from the surrounding districts o"U the 
mo<lel of the present Delhi Province. The case of Delhi is a special one in 
wh1eh a city of the Punjab possessing no special importance at the time, was 
for political rc·nsons, raised to the "tatus of the Capital of India. '\\' e do not 
know how Madras will fare after being torn from its present province with 
~hree rival enpitals competing with it in Andhra, Tamil8ad and Kerala. Such 
an experiment has never been tried before wnd its success may not be perfectlv 

'-;assured. · 

78. The difllculty in making a suitable provision for Madras presents itself 
~s another st~ong argument against the formation of linguistic provinces. But 
1f the formation of these-'provinces is inevitable, the citv of Madras l'hould 
ah.o be treated RS multi-lingual and cosmopolitnn, like Bombay, though not 
q.tut.e t;o the ~ame extent as Bomba:v, and should be di~posed of on th~e con
IHderabons "·h1ch we have stated while discussing the case of Bombtty. 
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CllAPTER Ill. 

Financial Position of the Proposed Provinces 
(By Shri B. C. B:merji, I. A. & A. S., Secretary) 

i9 .. In this chapter is discussed in detail the financial position of the pro
pm;ed provi'lces rmd the consequences that their creation is likely to produce 
on the adjoininu territories. This it> a matter of vital importance inasmuch as 
sound finances ~onstitute the bedrock on which good and efficient administration 
rests. In fflct no administration can be secure and stable unless it is broad
based upon ~trong financial foundations. 

80. It is just as well to state at the outs;t that .there are certain factors!--
which have brouaht in an element of uncertainty in the calculations of the 
l1nancial consequ:nces of the creation of the new provinces. The boundaries of 
the new provinces have not yet been finally fixed, and until they are determined 
it is not possible to estimate the financial consequences with the precision that 
one mi;:;ht desire. Another element of uncertainty is furnished by the con
sirlcration that much will depend on the decision as to whether the cities of 
Bombay and Madras will be ~Uowed to form parts of some Province or other 
or constituted into separate Provinces. As the revenue collected in each of 
these cities is very large· thl.! decision t·egarcling its future position is bound to 
bav€' financial consequences, ,,-hich cannot be ignored. Nor can one ignore the 
prubable efftcts o£ the introduction of Prohibition Policy in the val·ious Pro
'mces. As far as Andhra, Tamilnad and Kerala are concerned, the position 
is quite clear inasmuch as the Prohibition Policy has been introduced in toto 
th ~o definite information is, hQwever, available as to whether the "Prohi· 

::ton Policy will be pushed to the extreme or slowed down in Maharashtra, 
!\am:ltaka, Gujarat and Hindi C.P. In the circumstances it must be said 
that the financial estimates relating to the proposed provinces leave som~ 
ream for adjustment. 

81. It m:w be mentioned here that 'in the examination and assessment of 
the filld!lCtl\l rosition of the proposed provinces, three years' average of revenue 
r.nd e.xren,lihn·e has been taken as the basis of calculation for it is thought that 
thrt't' aYPrage is....,. safer gui~le in such matt-~rs than the of one 
'"' ar, which mav conta!n abnormal items. It is true that the -ve:m 1945-46 
:'\nll 10 ~1'.--17 nr; n0t quite normal vears for budgetary purposes a·ncL that some 
item'! of :111 e.xtrao1'dinJr_v l'.~lture of both re-venue and expenditure occmTecl in 
tL•l~e :;r:F~. But Sf>E'ciGl or extraordinary iten > of revenue and expenditure 
'''" a lrno~ t :t c·(m1ma!1 fe,,ture of a ;:overnmental budget and some item or other 
ni thi.: n:1ture will he f0nnfl in the budget of almost every year. Ce1·bin items 
.-.[ rrc,·it'ts. such as E::c·i,oe revenu~ and g-J·ants for Post-war Development 
S.·lwrne~ have. thc·rE'f,.-p·e, beP.n omitted from the calculations, as, for reasons 
rer-0rdei! e';;e\Yher2. these ar8 not likelv to recur in the immediate future. Cer
t::::l ite111~ of e.xr"~·J:ture, f'nch as th;;;e r':'lating to l)ost-war Development 

's.-h :-mes, hn ve :-~lso been similarly excluded from consideration. 

S:.!. 1t was cc•)terH1E0 hv .::orne in 1\f adraR that Civil Defence expenditur\: 
shnuLl. also he ldt out of account. It \Yould howHer appear that such a con
tent:on i'> hn5PO on nd<:r'fl'1ception. Civil Defence expenditure fell broflclly under 
-! sections-(!) A.R.P. :Measures, (2) \Var Police, (3) Food supplv for Defence 
Services. nncl (-!) 1fiscella:~eous items such as Civil Renresents'tives of the 
• .\rm;. A.RP. training schemes, Cadet Traininc; Schools etc. The expenditure 
recorder1 tmle:- ~ection (1) "~Vas pooled ancl divided in accordance with a slab 
c;~stfm 1l''f.1er whieh the Central Government met an increa~ing proportion of 
exr.en,1itme RftPr certain limits. The expenditure under item- (2) was borne 
b-v the Central Gowrnment subject to special allocation, while that under item 
(3) was fullv horne by the Central revenues. The Provincial revenues were 
debited with the entire cost of item (4) only. In other words, Civil Defence ex-
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penditm e wa.,; to a large extent reimbursed to the Provinci_al Govennuent _by 
the Central Governrrlcrtt. Besides, if Ci dl Defen~e expendtture has ~een m
<·1 uded in the calculations of Expenditure, the recetpts also ha>e been mcluded 
in Itevenue. ~Ioreover. it is not correct to !'ll\ that Ci;-il Defence expend1tnre 
has ceased altoaether. lt will appear from the Budget :JiemoranJum of the 
Gon:mme11t of .\Iadras for 1(148-4\:J that it continues in the shape of expenditure 
on Ilon1e Guards; SpC'Cial Poliee, etc., the onl:;- ehanc:e bt·ing th~1t, insL·rd of 
tl1e eXIJI~nditure bein·~ ~hown under G-1-B Civil Defenc-e. it HJ•l·ears unller 29-
l'oliee. Ar; fllreadv ~tated. items of a sr•ecial or extraorrlinary nature do appear 

~ j 11 tile B11rlr,: .... t E~tiru:Jtes alnwst every year and cannot 1Je eliminated altogether. 
Tt i>'. th<"<•fr,re. difficult to support the view that tk· itPm of CiYil Defence ex
pc·nditure ~hould be omitted from the calculations altogether. 

8:1. It uwY be ~.tdrled here that the calcubtions haYe been ba~ed entirely 
on tlJe tigure~ tmpplied by th~ Finance Department!' flnd the ~ccountant;; 
Gcl'•·r:l\ of tl1e Provinces concerned. These figures haYe been subjected ttt a. 
to:;;t.-chu~k by the Secretary, who has consulted oillcer~ of the :Finance Dep_art· 
11 lt~n ts of t lw <lovernments euncemed wbenewr necessar.Y. Slight a ltera twn:> 
IJIJd corrections bave also been made here and there. 

H4. Th" f•1leubtions of the tinan;ial con,;e,1uenees h:we been macle on the 
:1 '-~\JUJ]'tJon that the smallest unit or diYision ·would be a whole district. If, 
however, it so happens that a district is partitioned and some of its taluka5 
r;!in~u to m.wther district. slight read] ustments of financial figures will be 
uecessary. 

1'-i:i. In the matter oi apportioning revenue and expenditure, as L1r as po~sible, 
hf'!.\H'ell Andhra and Tamilnad the prineiple of division on population b:1~is h~s 

~b,~en :ulopted. It will be readilv conce,led 'that any divbion on :ue:t ba~i" will 
not ;yield satisfactory results as Tamilnad has a smaller are;1 but a bi;::;;er popula
tion \1 hereus Andhra has less population with a larger area. X or will any 
divi~>ion on the basis of the number of districts in each province he fair and 
tquitablP. inasmuch as transactions of receipts ann expenditure oe<·ur nt times 
in the treasuries of districts other than those to which thev relate. Tht> Govern
lllPnt of l\Iadras have acceoterl the basig of population in framing their esti
mates of Revenue and Exoenditure of Andhra and it will be agreed that in the 
circumstances of the case division on population basis is a sui-table guide. The 
principle of division followed in the other cases has been explained .j.r1 the re~o 
levant paragraphs. 

sn. As regards the ouestion of division of asset.g and liabilities, it is thought 
tl>nt as a general rule, it should be affected on the basis of location, that is to 
S<l,V, those a~sets which are situat<Jd in an area included in a particular pro
dnce shoultl be allocated to that Province. the liabilities attaching to the assets 
lwin:.! also t:Jken over by that pro-rin~e. It is. however, quite .conceh·able that 
>'-Ul'h a prinC'irle of division rnHy fail to do equal- justice to the two parts separat· 

"'-et1 _f1:nm eac~1 other,. for it may be found that according to this priltciple of 
<liYI:<h'll a 111~proDorhonateh· larger number of assetR are allotted to one pro· 
''inn•. "hich thereby gains at. the expense of the other. To hold the scales 
ewn betwe~n. the senarating parts it mav be nece!';;ary to adopt some other 
IIW:ms of d1ns:ion. One such way would he to e\aluate the a~sets at their 
Jn:nktt price a~1d divide them between the two ;:enarating part<> on population 
or ren'mle l'H''I~ and e0nmensat.:- the losing province by payment in eac-h. 

~i .. :\;:; r,'£::mls Provident funds of Go-rernment FPr-rants, t1w reo:pnn~it.ility 
f,)r t lw1r p:wmt."lt may be accented by the Go,emment<: under 'l':hnm the-:- mav 
bt ~.·ryin~ 0~1 th• <b+e of ~epa ration. This will oh>iate the difuculti"s ,nd 
h 111 pli,,~, ~ion;: t hnt t ht> adoption of an~· other princir·le would in-rolw. In~!vi·1ua! 
<':~~~·;: "llt're tlw applic~1tion of this principle ma,v present difficultv r;.hould J:,e 
dt•el,l<',l nn thcir merits. · 
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88. With regard to the peusionary liabilities a more or less similar line of 
adion may ~e adopted. Each Government may undertake to continu~ to ~a~e 
payment of those pensions, which were being drawn at the treastmes w1thm 
it~ jurisdiction and were on the date of separation borne on the books of those 
treasuries for payment. As regards pensions sanctioned after the date of separa
tion, the liabilitv should be taken over bv the government, which sanctions the 
pensions or under whose administrative· control the sanctioning authority 
bappens to be. 

SQ. A {,·ord of explanation may be added with regard to the Overheacl charges. 
These include charges relating to the Head of a province and his personal staff, 
the Council of Ministers, the Secretariat and the Legislature, the Heads of l 
Departments and their establishments, the setting up of new institutions etc., 
and such incidental charges as the creation of a new province will necessarily 
involTe. Rough and ready estimates of these charges have been made on the 
basis of the Bombay, l\Iadras or the C. P. & Berar scales of pay etc., as the 
-cnse may be. 

90. The following paragraphs contain a detailed examination of the financial 
position of the proposed provinces and adjoining territories. A Financial Ap· 
Jlendix containing Statements giving details regarding revenue and expenditure, 
·ete. is annexed. <· -

ANDHRA 
91. The case of Andhra may be taken first. It will be seen from State

ment I that the average annual revenue for the three . years from 1945-46 to 
1947-48 of the 11 Telugu districts, as they are now, amounts to Rs. 1653.79 

1akhs or, say Rs. 1654 lakhs. Adding to this figure a sum of Rs. 110 L!khs, being 
the increase in revenue due to enhancement of tbP. rate:~ of Sales Tax, the 
total comes • Rs. 1764 lakhs. The adoption of the Prohibition Policy has, 
bo'il·ever, · to a considerable tlecr~>ase in Excise revenue, and it has been\ 
'<.'alculated that its extension to the remaining districts of the Province will, as 
far as 'the Telugu districts are concerned. Tesult in a further decrease of Rs. 493 
lakhs. Deducting this amount, the total of revenue eomes to Rs. 1271 lakhs 
only. Besides. there has been an average annual receipt9 of Rs. 64 lakhs on 
·account of Post-war Develonmeut Schemes. This 5mount should be deducted 
from the total revenue as this is an extraordinary ite,m which may not recur in 
future and its inclusion would not ma1<e the budget 'quite normal. The average 
1¥1nual revenue, therefore, may reasonably be taken as Rs. (1271.....,(34) 1207 
lakhs. • 

92. As regards expenditure, it will appear from Statement'l_that the average 
.of the actuals for 1945-46, 1946-47 and 1947-48 for the Telugu districts comes 
to Rs. 1684.82 lakhs. To this amount should be added a sum of Rs. 70 lakhs, 
heing the incre~se in expenditure caused by the enhancement of dearness and 
lwuse·rent allowances and another sum of Rs. 32 la"khs on account of staff for 
the enforcement of Prohibition Policy. The Government. oi Madras do not expect 
this ~·ear. and pe,..haps for some years to come, any grant from the Government 
of India for the Post-war Development Schemes, 'not to talk of an increase in 
~rant. which the:v originally anticipated. It was, therefore, •suggested bv the~ 
Gowrnment of Madras that in respect of Post-war Development Schemes no 
amount on account of receipts or expenditure should be taken into account as far 
as the ;vears immediately ahead were concerned except to the extent of the com· 
wi1ments a1readv made. As, however, these commitments relate to schemes, 
which are not likelv to take long to complete, it is considered proper to leave 
them out of conside-r.:ation altogether. But the 'Overhead-Charges', that is to 
M>. ehar£'E>S which the creation of a new province necesc;arily involves, must be 
arldect. According to the calculations based on Madmi'l scales of pfly, etc .. these 
ch:\rge~ '''llul·1 c0me to Rs. 150.00 lakhs. but as a portion of it has alrefldv been 
included in the calculation of the share of unallocated i~ems. of expen.diturP, 
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a r,uw of Its. 'i5."i0 lakhs only should be added. This would bring the total of 
~XJil:iH.liture to ns. 1802.52 _lakhs, leaving a gat> of Rs. 6()3.52 _lakhs between 
rt\e;!Ue and expenditure. Th1s, however, does not complete the p1eture. It must 
bf renH~mbered that if Andhra is not to have ~fadras as its capital, it must; 
build u new capitul of its own. According to rough calculations made by the 
Chief Engim:er, P. W.D. (General), ~ladras, the approximate cost of construc
tion of a new Canital based on Hl48-49 rates would come to Bs. 997.17 lakhs 
oz Hs. 10.00 cror.es in round numbers. The intHest charges on this capital 
exJ,ulditme at the rate of 4 per cent would amount to .P.s. 40.00 :akhs and the 
mamtenance charges of the buildinf's on the basis of 2 per cent (1! per cent 
for annual repairs and t per cent for "pecial repairs) to Bs. 20.00 lakhs. In 

~.(AlHJt words, a sum of Bs. 60.00 lakhs, should be. added to the total of I~s. 1862.52 
lakb~-; t>hown nboYe, thereby bringing the grand total of expenditure to Rs. 
HJ22.52 laldls. Deducting from thi;,: amount Rs. 64 lakhs, being the annual 
€XJ!enditure on Post-war DeYelopment Schemes referred to above, the total 
~xJwnditure amounts to Rs. 1858.52 lakhs, and the deficit to about Rs. G51.5a 
lukhs. · 

fl3. The position of the proposed province of Andhra as regards Revenue and 
l~xpenditure is summarised below:-

SUMMARY 

Revenue (in lakhs of Rupees) 

R('venue . . . • • • • • 
-~dd increa3e due to enhancem~nt of rat.e11 of Sa.les Tax 
DR<hlct d"lcreas~ due te intro•luction of Prohibition 
D.,duct Grants for Post-wil.r DJvzlopment Schemes 

Tot.al 

Expend·iture (in lakhs of Rupees) 

Exp?nditure . • • • • • • • • • 
Add incraan dtn to en1u'lBm )Ut of dla.raJ;n a·d huo-rJnf, albW.J.'l~J3 
Add incr<~aB du~ to Prohibition E'lfor-.nmJat Staff • . 
Add Overhead ChargJS . • • • . • . 
Add Inter<Jst Chargds on th~ co3t of CO!l.struction of new Capital 
.'\tid ChongJS on tnlinteuanCla of building~ etc., in n~w Capital 
D~duct Post.war D~velopmeut Schemes . . • . 

Total 

Ikficit 

say 

16.; • 79 
no·'<» 
493·00 
64•00 

1206·79 
or 

1207 

1681·8 
70·00 
32.00 
75'70 
40'00 
20'00 

-6!· ()() 

1858•52 

-651•52 

- 652•00 

~4. It will thus be seen that the new province of Andhra will have a deficit 
•. vf P~· (\J2 lakh~. to start with. It has already been pointe~ out that out o~ this 

deflc1t of Rs. (\0.2 lakhs as much as Rs. 493 lakhs IS attributable to the mtro
duction of Prohibition Policy by the Government of ~Iadras. It is Ullderstood 
that the Policy of_ Prohibition has been extended to the whole of the Presidency 
so that the drop m re,·enue to the extent of 493 lakhs is a certainty. A.s far 
ns it c1:1n be envisaged now, the fianancial position of the Andhra Province is 
f;ankl.y di.:>quieting. _It is not enough to contemplate that in a few years' 
tmlt' 1t m•ght be poss1ble for government to so husband its resources as to find 
n•lequate funl~S for its day-to.d,w adminisb·ation. \\nat is more important is 
that the rroYmc·e ~uust have s~ffic~ent means to car~ out the Yarious develop
n.ent h·Lemes, wlnch are of ntal Importance to the people and the province. 
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KERALA 

95. As regards Kerala the story is brieflv told. The total revenue, ~ncludlng 
increase due to enhancement of Sales Tax: comes to Rs. 332 lakhs as against 
b total E~-pencliture of Rs. 445 lakhs. inclusive of Overhead Charges and in
crease due to enhancement of Dearne:ss Allowance, etc., and entertainment of 
Prohibition Enlorcement Staff. Or, in other words, the new province of Kerala, 
if formed, will ha,·e a deficit of 113 lakhs to begin with. The position becomes 
worse when it is remembered that ::\Ialabar will have to build a capital of its 
own and this will necessarily involve the expenditure of <l few lakhs of rupees 
Ly wa:v of interest charges on borrowed capital.:md maintenance charges o~ 
buildings etc. • . 

UB. In Yiew of the observations contained in the paragraphs of the Report 
tt'lating to Kera:a. no more detaileLl comments on the financial position of 
Kerala are called for. 

KAR~ATAKA. 
97. As far as can be seen, Karnatak~1 will comprise four districts of Bombay, 

viz., Belgaum, Bijapur, Dhar,nr and Kanara, and one district, of ~Iadras, t•iz.,. 
South l\.anar~1. The table below will explain the financial position of I\:m·nataka 
as it will stand after its creation. In calculating the Overhead Charges the Bombay 
and Madras scales of pay and allowances, etc., as the case may be, have been 
taken into account. It will appear that the new Province will be faced with a 
dd1~it of Rs. 2,23 lakhs. 

I. 4 Bomhav distrids 
2. South K~nara 

Add OverhE'ad Charges . . . . . . . 
A.rld Intert'st and Maintenance Chargfs in connexion with the 

construction of a m:-w Capital 

Deficit 

MAHARASHTRA 

I{P,·enje 

2,75· 83. 
1,47•92' 

4,2:!· 75 

4,23•75 

-2,23•27 

E pcndihwr 

4,14• 59 
1,47•43 

5,62•02 
6o·oo·~ 

25•00 

6,4 7· 02 

98. The proposed Pro·vince of Maharashtra is expected to consist of ten 
districts of Bombay and eight districts of C. P. & Berar. The calculations are, 
as m the other cases. based on three years' average. Apportionment of Taxes 
on Income and Grants for Post-war Development Schemes from the Govern
ment of India and Forest Revenue and Expenditure has been made on Revenue 
basis. It is felt that division on population basis would be woefully unfair tCl' 
Bombay City, which would in that case get only 8 per cent of Income Tax as 
its share whereas over 60 ner cent of the collections of Income Tax are made 
in Bombay City alone. If, on the other hand, the collection basis is adopted, 
Bombay would get the lion's share of Income Tax although it forms a very 
small, though no doubt very important, 1portlon of the Presidency. Division on 
I:evenue basis is, thereforP, considered to be fair and most equitable and or.ll 
this basis the respective shares of the four parts of Bombay will be as shown · 
below:-

Per cE'nt. 

Bombav City 40 
)fahara.~htra· 30 
Gujarat . 20 
Kamnt v ka 10 

99. It may be stated here that in calculating the figures given below Excise 
Revenue snn Expenditure have been taken into account, except to the extent 
indicated in th~ Statements of Revenue & Expenditure included in the Financial 
Appendix. 
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If the Prohibition Policy is allowed to run its full course in the J.>royinces · 

of Bombay and C. P. & BE:1ar, Excise Re\"enue will e>entually be ehmmated 
altogether so that the total revenues of the two units will neces;;;arily dwind.le 
and the deficit become larQ:er. Of course, there would be some decrease m 
Excise expenditure as well, but. that ·wi.IJ not materially affect. the positiou. 

100. Tbe following tnLJr~ gives a summary of thfJ fin::mcial position of the 
18 districts composing 1\Iaharashtrn :-

I. IODi><tridAofBornbay. 

2. R DiRt rid B of C. P. & Br·mr 

9,34•40 

6,47·34 

li5,81. 74 

15,81.74 

Deficit . 

Arid o,-c d,c n,l cl". ~," 
Iat<·r<'O<t on capitnl ·Pntl:>y on 

C<'>IL,trnction of Ca!•itul. 
J\Tuint~nance ehargc s. 

. -3,74.0~ 

Exp('nditure 

11,84. 79 
G,su. 97 

IS,65 · 76 
90·00 

I Kill a• :1'\ag· 
hJ11r iR thr re. 

J 
---r~-

19,53· 76 

101. If it Le dl:'cirh'd that the City of BmnLn.Y !'houlcl L""~ allotted to 1\Iaha·. 
rashtru. tlwn thR positi0n will he revers<:'rl. for '"itli the Rurplus of Bolllbay added 
to tlH' reRom·ces of ~fnllfu·aRhtra, ~Iaharashtra become~ '1 surplus l'rovince. 

10:2. If, however, it. bA decided that l\fnharashtra should eompri~e the 10 · 
districts of Bombay onlv and that the 8 districts of C. P. & Bemr should be 
formed into n Rep:{rate .. Province ealled :\L1havidarbha. then the financial posi· 
tion of the respective provinces will be as indicated below:-

1\fah!widarbha (8 Districts of C. P. & B 'rar) 

Rq·<'nll<' . 
.Exp<·nditur~' . . 
Add Owr·h<"t~d Charge• . 
Add I nt<'r<•st and mainte. 

IH111C'<' chargt'8 in <'on
ncction with COilf,truc
of Cnpitnl. 

Deficit 

11,84.79 
50.00 
50.00 

9,34. 40 REv<'nue . 

12,84. i9 

-3,50.39 

Expt'nditure . . 
*Add Overhead Charg<s 
Add Int<"rest on capital 

out lavon ('Onstruction 
of Capital. 

Deficit . 

*.\s ~ih·n by the Government of C.P. & Berar. 

Financial Efects on Adjoining Territories 

6,80 97 
42.48 

Nil !IS 

Na!,!J·Ur 
is in 

!lf(l.hQ\'irhtr• 
bha. 

6,47.34 

7,23.45 

-76.11 

10~. The C'ommis~ion 's term,:; of reference require an t-xaminatiou of the 
fin:1lll']:ll ~:otl~L'<]tll'lll'<'S th:1t are likelv to follow from the creation of the new 
l:nn·i:ln'i: in the adju:nii'g tenitories' of India. These territories roughly are 
'lalltllil:lJ, :\bbhls:da (Hinili C. P.) and Gujarat. The financial effects in these 
J'fll\ 111~···::: }!,,,,, bet·n assessed more or less on the same lines as in the case of 
the rr0J'Oi'(·J !leW rroYinces. 
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I-TAMILNAD 
104. A summary of the financial yosition of Tamilnad as it will be after 

separation will he found in the table below:-

Rev!'nue . . , . . 
_.Add incr~a.sa due to enhancament of 

Sales Tax. 

.Ded11ct decrease due to Prohibition. 

Revenue 
(In Iakhs) 

Expenditure 
(In lakhs) 

Rs. 

23,53 Exp~n·iitura . . _ . . 
Add increasa due to enhancement 

1,65 of DJarn9U Allowance etc. 

25,18 
6, 70 Add increase due to Prohibition 

enforcement staff. 

18,48 

Add interest and· maintenance 
charges connected with the con..'!· 
truction of capital. 
Add overhead charges 

Rs. 

21,69 

90 

33 

22,92 

60 
"15 

24,27 

... 

Deficit -5,79 

N. B.-G()varnm;nt of India gra~~s for Pll3t·WJ;t• D JV.,.)}Jpm lnt Soh>m3s h'lve b len exclud(ld 
from consideration. • 

105. If Madras City is separated from Tamilnad, the deficit of Tamilnad will 
be increased by the addition of 75 lakhs on account of Overhead charges and 
60 lakhs on account of Interest and Maintenance Charges in connection with · 
the construction of a new Capital. The total deficit will then be 579 lakhs as 

·shown above. . .<l 
If, on the other hand, 1\:Iadras City. is allowed to remain in Taroilnad, the 

-question of construction of a capital will not arise and the deficit will be re
duced uy 60 lakhs. The addition of the Madras City surplus of 351 lakhs will 
furt.ber reduce the deficit to 168 lakhs only. 

MAHAKOSAL 

106. The following is a short Stl_!Umary of the financial position of Mahakosal 
-or Hindi C.P. :-

Receipts 

Revenue 

; 5,09•45 Expenditure . . 

Expenditure 

4,35·11 
50•40 Add Overhead chargas 

Add interest and maintenance 
charges in connection with the 50· 00 
construction of a new capital. ----

5,35•51 

Dtficit 

GUJARAT 
. -26;06 

107. A summarv of the financiar position of Gujarat as it is expected to l>e' 
after the separation of ).Iaharashtra and Karnataka is given below:-

Rev0nue Expenditure 
Revenue 516·!1 Exp3nditure . . • 4,14•57 

' Add overhead charges • • 4.1' 20 
A.dd interest and Maintenance 

Charges in connection with the 
con~truction o~ a n~w Capito.!. · 25· OCI 

4,80· 77 
,.,..------

Surplua • 
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BO:.IB.a CITY 

108. The following is a brief summary of the financial position of the Bom
bay City as it will stand after the separation of :Maharashtra and Gujarat:-

Revenue 

Ad•l i11:~re~~' <.Ln to iruNJ.'I~ in th3 
rat<:'~ of Sc.les Tax. 

R-evenue 

13,20· 28 Expenditure 

Surplus 

MADRAS CITY 

510 

Expenditure 

7,!7•42 

Expenditure 

Add iucrea.s3 due to increas9 of 
87 

10 90 De~rness allowance, etc. 

600 
-ao Add increase due to Prohibition Enforcement 

Staff 12 

460 lOt 

Suf'pltUI +351 
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CHAP'lER IV 

:&i'iilancial, economic, admini.iltrative and other consequences 
lUV. 'lhe fiuaucial, economic, ad.twuistrative and other consequences of tha 

pro}!o:Seu !Jl'OV ,uces are matters \Vhich, w1thin the limited time and material 
at our Llioposal we have not been able to explore tully. Some pf these consa· 
quences are watters of speculation and controversy. · Others are obvious awl 
cau be bridly state:;d. 

llO .• \s the seveu uew provinces of Audhra, Kerala, 1'amiluad, Karuat.aka .. 
Mahal'ashtra, Uujarat and J\LahakosLal Will take the place of the existing three. 
proviw.:es of Madras, Bombay, and C. P. and Berar, it is obvious that the nev.( 
provinees "ill IJe comr)m·a ti vely smaller in size, populatipn and revenue th~il 
many exist.ug provinces o£ ludm. The financial position of these new provinces 
has been exnmii1ecl by our "becretury, who is a senior member of the Iud1~Lll Audit 
and Accounts ~ervice, aud is explained in chapter III. .'\nd in Appendix V are 
shown the size, population, and revenue of the existing provinces, unions and 
some ::itutes and of the proposed provinces, and the relative place of these uew 
prov·nces _in the scherue of Imlia11 provinces, can be judged from it. 

111. The existing Indian province'S and Sbite::; do not follow a unifom pattern 
in size, jJOpulation and revenue, Uti•/ present great diversities in these matters. 
The viability of a province irl' the Indicm Union, therefore, can only be a relative 
quest:on. These new provinces, which will be faced with deficit budgets, claim 
that they will be !1ble to cut their coat a~cording to their· cloth by reaucing 
expenditure an,] by illlposing fresh tux<ition. Be that as it may, the margin 
of reserve in most of them is at present so small that, for many years to come, 
left to themselves, they can only function, if Rt all, as mere Police States and 
may thus be a great handicap to national development. 

112. It is also manifest that the administration of the same area and same> 
population. which had hitherto been carried on by threSl Provincial Government<> 
will in future have to be carried on by seven and the setting up of these will 
involve an annual recurring expenditure of .about Hs. 6 ciores, for which the 
Indian tax-payer will have to foot the bill at a time when money is 'urgently 
wanted for defence and nation-building. 

113. The new Governments, with the possible ~xr!eption of 1\faharashtra, 
will all be under the necessity to build their capitals immediately, which may 
approximately involve an expenditure of about 4G-50 crores. This housing <tnd 
building programme is likely to clash seriously with the refugee problem and the 
building und housing programmes of the Governments and it is unlikely that the 
country's already over-taxed resources in building materials will be able to bear 
any further strain. Besides, such heavy expenditure on buildings is also likel;t 
to worsen the inflation problem. 

114. These new nrovmces, in common with the rest of India, stand in need 
of agricultural and i;1dustrial development for which various projects have been 
prepared, the execution of which will fall upon the new provinces in relation t.o 
their resnective ar'eas. \Ve do not think that these provinces, left to themselves 
will, by their own resources, be able to execute these projects with their dimi
nished credit, and the Centre must also be prepared to come to their help and 
finance all lnrge developmental schemes. 

ll!'i. The Administrative Service at present functioning in 1\Iadras, Bombay, 
and C. P. and Berar, is maintained on a provincial basis and includes in its 
personnel a fair nroportion of ea~h large linguistic group residing in the r;ro~c~. 
This service will have to be broken up and made into an exclusively lmgmst1c .. 
group service. Whether this partition can be properly carried out without caus
'ing hardship in individual cases. and whether sufficient technically qualifi~d 
talent ~ill be available in each linguistic group is rloubt.ful. But we are c~rtam 
that., for sometime to come. the administrative effi~iency of the service Wll1. b!l 



~· io"' trtu. Tbt: ~;udt!.eu withdrawal of British l'ersonnel from the Admiillstrative 
1::>ervwe h;;u; already t<J.xed itt; resources to tne utmost; with an acute shortage of 
adwJuJ~;Lrative abllity and experitnee we are JUSt carrying on the administratioa 
on the ruoweutum left by the Bntish with the help of stop-gap arrangements 
and vn a Lare margm of safety. In administrative experience and efficiency :;he 
new IJl'OVmees wJl Le at a iurthtr disadvantage till they have trained their owu 
otiit;t;l'!>, aud it cannot be/said with certainty that the new services will be "bla 
to t;tand up to any serious crisis iu the maintenan-::e of law and order or that they 
will Le able to conduct the administration, with the same efficiency. 

a: _ ll6.\The new linguistic provluces will immediately bring into existence a new 
JUnU of ruinorJty problem which did not eXISt before. ln a heterogeneOUS pro-
VUlCtil it is not possible for any linguistic group residing in the province to ctill 
any area, even its homeland, exclusively its own and to regard any person residing 
tho:re as au alien or outsider. But the moment a province is allotted to a 
majority lingusti~ group as such and that group forms a majority government in 
it, it begins to regard the area as exclusively belonging to that particular 
linguistic group. and to treat all persons not belonging to the majority linguistic 
group and speaking a different language as outsiders and aliens. And, by a natural 
reaction, people not speakin15 the majority lan?uage resent the intolerance of the.J 
majority or have their own affinities with. a separate linguistic group elsewhere, 
and thus a vic:ous circle of mutual hostilitv bemns and a minority problem comes 
into exu:>teuee. The best illustration of this tendency is to be found in tbd 
Telugus of Unssa and the 'lal.l.i.llS of southern Travancore, and, in a minor 
aegn::e, in tile complauns of minorities in all border. d1stri~ts. The linguistic 
brroups do uot form 111 any area a majority of more than 75--80 per cent., and it 
wdl not ll!~ po~~!lJle to Iorm any provmee w.thout leaving a minority of 20-25 
per cent., "ho \nll be a constant source of embarrassment to the administration 

~&:of the pron11ce 

117. ~ide by side with the minority proLlem a State problem will also comd 
into t'XJ~tence. denttmdiLC: iuJJuediate solution. The dest;ny of Travancore ,,n<l 
(\whin is etthc.tY JinkL•u llll "ith that of :\IaLh;lr, as the Jestinv of :\Inore is 
"ttl, th:d of Union E:11·nntaka and of Kolhnpur with that of ~I;1harashtra.. A 
grl'nt ,:,•;J! (,f :Jrouud hu;; a!read_v betn pre11nred to bring these areas and people 
r<·>-i<l<l•·-~ tLl'l't' tn~etlwr; a!Hl. \Yith the fnrrnafon of lingui~ti~ proyi~1ces, lln'lir 
UJ'i<:tl ":~1 h~'c••lt~t' n liYe i~~ue. An.i it y, ill be on]y a questio~1 of time when the 
n::;d:1ticm tnrn~ to IhLlernbnd to acltl to the worries cf an alre:1·h· harassed Gov
, .. ,,n"·nL T1l•' ,li,;t;;nt. rumhlin~?s of tlw Tamil n!:;itat:on in relaton to t'1e 
:-o•'1l11 1 l'l'n tip of TrnY:lncnre. '11-hieh were heard hv u< give us an idea of how close 
th,-, ,];'11Cl'l" i~ 0f TPluL'u. Kanna,b. and ~fahnrashtrian agitation in relation to 
IT :·tl,'r;l bn ,]. - -

118. ~\.:tl'!\:1 UiLt ;u;d J'>-er,tla present separate and special problems of thei: 
mn~ .. T~e 1\.:n·Dat~ka d1stricts .fringe round the State of Mysore (as has been 
e:>.!•l;tJJtvu dl }'":·"· ,..J), :.:Hll'vL!lHUllll';HlO~s !Jet\\-eeu.uue t:·u<J or Lile 1'-''·' •:e a~l 

').. 1\.11' (J~Ler will be difficult and awkward. Mangalore, for instance, will be acoes-. 
, t'!ld'' L'Y t\lll 1r01n lJuan\ iii, WL.Jc:ll 1s IDeraww:J. a:; tlle ·L .... d:l Cal~ltc~J lJ·• <• 'Od~ 

u1hl ,.j~ :unous 1oute p:.ss.ng thruu.£ih :.Ialabar and :Jiadras: The p~ov.iuce of 
ll>r:1:~1 wiil c:on~i~t of only <me Jistnct (:\lalabarl and such a pronuee, with the 
S:Uilt' set of OIJ.lci:.;s poStt'cl pernunently in the ui~tr:ct. 1\·:ll llOt !:e in the i'lta
Tt!'-'!~ cit:1cr or t:l~ FL'opie or oi good I'Onrnment. :\Ialabar is a deficit area. in 
f,)n,J, which it nuw rec,"i>cs from surplus areas in the Madras Presidency, and 
t:-r~.: •• c·h:1":w;~ h:we lw•'n t>stabiishcd a 'cor,l n::-1>. These will bC> serir>' "v :1-·: :ct:> l 
if "\fnhh;Jr is eut off. These administrative problems will no doubt disappear to 
~tmnt> f'xt,•nt wl:en ::',f:llabar unitt>s with Coc•:1in ?."!rl Trn>anf"r~re S•-,t.,, :m·l 
J\'1"1"!:1~·\b \\ i:h tht> jf.sort> State. Such a union would be in the inkrests of thit 
Stat .. '!!' ns '1".,11: i:1 pa:ticub.r the land-locked stat€ d !\fysore would aut.Qmati-
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caJJ.y secure a passage to the sea with fine harbours-not an inconsiderable 
advantage. We trust that the negotiations, which are afoot, will bear early und. 
fruitful result. -

119. ·The division into correct linguistic areas will naturally need a Boundary 
Commission working through many border districts and so. hotly are many of 
these contested that plebiscites will have to be held. This will be a long-drawn
out process, in which feelings would be aroused to a much. greater extent than 
even during our inquiry,, and, however, carefully and conscientiously the work 
may be done, there are bound to be left dissatisfied parties with resultant bitter
ness. This may take long to disappear and thus impede all efforts at nation
building. 

120. The formation of linguistic provinces is sure to give rise to a demand 
for the separation of other_ linguistic groups elsewhere. Claims have already 
been made by Sikhs, Jats and others and these demands will in course of time 
be intensified and become live issues if once the formation of linguistic provinc'ls 
is decided upon., 
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CliAPl'EB. V 

Summary and conclusions . 
121. The exibtiu(J' }Jroviuces of .Madras, Hombay, and the Central Provmc<:s 

aud .13erar hold toge~her Within their re~pective terntories large linguistic group:. 
wllieh are unequaJly matchr:d for the strug;;:le for existence or .f?r t?e st~u;;gla 
for political1J0W1:.:r. In the "trug;;le for political power, which Bnt1sh unpenal~s'.n 
aud "uiJf;equeutly democra-~y un<.iE:r l:lritii>h rule introduced in this country, tllese 
hettrogen<Jus de1ne11ts were not coruplc:tely succt:ssful in producing harmo,1ious 

.. GoverulnuJt.-;, with t~e result that a demand grew _up in course of tillle on thu 
l'art vf tlJe grour,s, wlm:h fdt that they had suffered m the struggle, for a separate 
Goverumeut of their own. 

122. WLen a coHftict of i11terest, real or imaginary, arises between linguistic 
groU]JS differing in numerical strength and in mental and moral equipment, it 
does not take long for the minority to feel that it has no chance aJ'ainst thi! 
majority, und it finus an easy solution of its difficult~· in a desire for separation. 
l\"hdlwr this (1emand is due to the agr;ressiveness of the more successful groups 
or to some inhtrent or accidental we~~ kness in the less successfur ones or to botll 
it iR not easy to determine; nor is it necessarv to do so. It is sufficient to note 
the conditio;H; which bring it into existence ;nd to observe that it originates i:l 
a dP~ire for po\'\·er which, in its lo'l':'er senF<e, is a desire for jobs and offices and, in 
its higher sense, a desire for service to the community and for its material .:t.nu 
moral ndvancement. And it a':t.uates the conduct of both honest and patriotic 
persons and of ~;elf-seekers in the groups in which such 11 df·'nand ha'> S]Jrung 
up. 

123. The intensit;v of the demand and its duration as also its justification 
vary from province to province, and within linguistic groups of the same pro· 

l vince nnd al~o within t.he different sections of the same group. It has a long 
and per~ist.ent hist.ory of agitation behiJ}d it in AXDHRA, and exists in it;; 
~;trongest fonu in the coastal districts thereof. The Ra,alaseema districts of 
Andhra are not a.ffected by the demand to the same ex~nt, and a substanthl 
sed ion is opposed to it. Just as there is a genuine apprehension in the ':oastnl 
Am1hra. mind against Tamil domination, so too, there is an apprehension, though 
in a ~omewhat lesser de~ree, in the Ravala.seema mind a"ainst coastal domina
ticn. Kext to Andhra, the demand is i~sistent in KARXAT.AKc\, thou£h there 
it i.- modernted by the knowledge that, for the unification of Karn~taka, the 
co-operation of l\f~·sore State is essential and that it may require some time 
for preparat:on. In Kerala there is a general recognition that, without the 
1w~rger of Cochin and Travancore States, a separate provi11ee cannot exi;<t; aud 
the demand there is weakest and is rightly conditioned upoi1 the fom1dion d 
any othc'r li11guistic pro•ince out of ::'.fadras, and the people are prepared to wuit 
till a United E.era!a comes into existence. The ~faharasbtra is a late-comer in 
the field of agitation for linguist:c proYinces, and it is still a diYided bouse com
pri.;;ing three cross-divisions of Konkan, Desh, and ~fahavidarbba, none of 
whom h:1s suffered in anv way in the stru!!:;le for volitical power. 

'JII. 124. The main ground put fonYard for the demand-for linguistic pronnces is • 
thnt they are essential for the working of democracy, as also for the workin~ 
of the Constitution, and a linguistic province is the best form of a homogeneo•Js 
pro,·ince. whieh th€' existing circumst.~mces in India permit· to be formed. It 
ii! said that the working of democracy is impt>ded in the field of EDUCATIO~. 
l..t·;i~lature, and Administrnt1on by a multiplicity of lang-uages spoken 
in a provinct'. It is further sa:d that autonomc·u.- provinces are embL·1-
f'<l in our Frdt?ral C'onst:tution and autonomous provinces implv autonomo1H 
dil•,l in our Federal Constitutio11 and autonomous rrovlnces iml'_llv autonomom; 
St:lh'"· lAn,l n<: the hrzcr lin!ruistic groups now exi8ting in India cl<>im hist<Jri· 
rn!h· to hRv€' f0l"tl1fd e:uh-nation!l, thev contend that the Appropriatt> f•lac~ for 
th,•,-e l'llh-n:1tion,:; i,:; in a li:1!:"u'stic Stat.:O, just AS. for the same reason, the corre'!t 
princip),, U!'O!l whi~h autonomO'lS provinees !'hou}d be formed jo; the Jinguistb 
rrint'irle. ~__:. 



1:.!5. Linguistic homogeneity in the formation of new provinces is certainly 
·attainable within certain limits but only at the cost of creating a fresh minority 
problem. .:\Iore than half the Malayalam and Kannada speaking people are 
living in Indian States, and only a little less than hal£ of the Telugu and 
l\Iaruthi speaking people are living either in Indian States or in Union Provinces 
from \vbicb they cannot be transferred to new linguistic provinces either for want 

·of geographical contiguity or want of their consent to be so transferred. The~e 
must remain, at least for many years to come, outside the sphere of a linguistiu 
province. Even in the limited areas of the Union, which can be made homoge
neous linguistically, border districts on eacli side and the capi_tal cities of 
Bombay and Madras will remain bilingual or multi-lingual. And, as has been 
explained before, nowhere will it be possible to form a linguistic province of nore 
than 70 to 80 per cent. of the people speaking the same language, thus leaving 
in each province a minority of at least 20 per cent. of people speaking other 
languages. And considering the evidence. which has come before us in regard to 
the Telugus, who were transferred to Orissa from Madras at the time of the 
formation of the Orissa province, and the Tamils, who live in Southern Travan
core, it is ell~:V to foresee that similar minority problems on a much more 
extens!ve scale will arise all over the linguistic provinces. 

126. As for persons speaking the same language forming a sub-pation, wh'1t
eYer may have been their condition in the past, now for 200 years these people 
have got separated and ~cattered over different areas in British-made provinces 
or Indian Strttes and have become assimilated with them, so much so that the 
Rayabseema districts are not at present eager to throw in their lot with the 
coastal districts; Cochin an:d Travancore would not readily coalesce with 
:\Ialn bar; and there are difficulties in the way of l\Iysore merging in Coon~ ::mel 
Karnnta1m districts: and 1\Iahavidarbha is not keen on joining Bombay 1\Iaha
rashtra. Ench of these differing elements now has its own special needs an<l , 
-problems. whi>?h require individuAl treatment and which prevent these elements 
from e8sily coming together in one homogeneous province contemplated by ~he 
Constitution unless special provisions be made for them. 

12'i'L- It may, therefore, be safely assumed that linguistic groups as sub
ll~ltloDs do not exist anywhere at present. But if the intention were to bring 
sub-natious i11to existence. there could not be a better ''"a.V of doing it than b,V 
ruttin:: h,·_ether these difFering elE'ments in a linguistic province. An autonomous 
Ln:cu';,t'c proYince, in othc'r words, mE:ans an a tonomous linguistic State and 
'~'1 ~PltO~l0'.;~c·.·.~ lin0'n'sHc State me:m~. in the w01·ds of one of its exponents, ~hat 
ih ttrl·ir~'ries nre :m<ohte. Anrl if in a lin~1;stic province the majoi.·~tv lRnguage 
t:roup comes to regard the territory of the entire. province as exclusively its 
own. the time cannot be far distant 11·hen it will come to regard the rriinority 
li\ing- in that province :mel people living outside it as not their own. And 0nce 
thM sb1c;e is re~ched, it will only be a question of time for that sub-nation to 
con~ider itself n full nation. J 

123. The strength of the demand for linguistic provinces lies in the faat that 
there i<~ some nclnnt~.'!e in impnrting education in '\'l'orking the Le!:(islnture. and in 
aclministrn tion if a hrge rnaiorit:v of the people ST'e~ k the s::~me lanrrw1 Q'P >1nd 
in tlv' f:1ct tbt these linrruistic ~ouros do not seem to live happily in +he exi~ting 
vroYinre~ nnd :we nnxio115 t.o sepi1rilte.' Tbe demttnd receive" Rrlclerl fo'·ce from 
the bet. that n ~eat se>er:~l of the existing prr"JVinces more or le~~ pm:,;ess 
lin!!ni-=-tic bomorreneitv. That one -part of the countrv is linguisticBllv homo· 
geCJenn;;. inclnding the o,mnll pro>ince of Q..j<:,;a. which h1-1<: to he mnintnined 
b, ~n]n;ention fron1 the Centre, is a somce of ronstant irritation to Iin..,ni,;Tira lly 
bet<>r0£eneou'> Nonnces. Tt certainlv does nnt. lie in the month or thm:e who 
are linns.- in a linguistically homogeneous province to point out its evi]q to those 
Hdng in a heterMeneon;; pronnce. ~roreover the formation of linguist.ie provinres 
k•s been nn article of faith in the current political thought of the country 
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· .. ~.. Jru;t thirty ,·ears and has received the r;upport o e . . 
1 urwg we " dh" 
the 1~~es~~ w~fJ!::sa~~h~~m~~d lies in the fact that i.t in!oi:ves the rec~fc~ 
· · · · le of overnment of a province by a hngmst1c group, " l 

tl<J~ 0~ t~e ~·~~;~: .Fur~her it paves the way for the recognition of other group 
~ asica yts for ;,hich there may exist a tendency in the country, for ~xample, 
"~~:~::~t b Southerners in the South of India, government by S1k~s ~~d 
1ats in the Jorth of India, and even go>ernment by the non-B~ahm~s !D 

~ertain areas of this country. It leads to the breaking ·UP or detenoratw~ of 
vital or anisms hke capital cities and border dist.J:iets where, for generatiOns, 
.:~ biling~al or multi-lingual life has flourished h_app1ly .. It ~ould furt~er create 
minority problems and State problem.s of a km~ wbu'h. d1d not ex1~t befo:e. 
And, above all, it would bring into ex1st~nce provmc~s w1t~ ~ sub-t;I~bonal b1~ 
at a time when nationalism is yet in its mfancy and lS not m. a pos1bon to ~ea 
any strain. And, lastly, the motive behind the demand 1s open to senous 
cha1lenge. It is not the ostensible ground of making democrac;y: run smoother. 
but the fa.<:t that these several communities living in the provmce cannot get 
on together, that is behind the proposal to separate and form governments of 

t)Jeir own. . B · · h 
ISO. Tlw exiRting Indian provinces are administrative umts of r1tls 

imperialism. They came into existence in a somewhat hapha~ard way, ~nd 
wP.re not designed to work democratic institutions; they are certamly suscept1ble l 
of more scientific and rational planning. But they have taken roo~ a~d are\ 
now living vital organisms and have served the useful purpose of bnngmg to-
~ether people, who might ot.her,·...ise have remained separated. And though· 
t.hev may be somewhat disadvantageous in working modem democracy, they are 
not' bad instnmwntf! for F:ubmerging a ~;ub-national con~ciousneFis and moulding 

~a. nation. _ 
131. In any rat-ional and scientific planning that may take place in regard to 

(.he provinces of India in the future, homogeneity o{ language alone cannot be 
rlecisiYB or even an imflorfant fador. Administrative convenience,· histcr~. 
geography, economy, culture, and many other mather!! will also have to· be 
d'l'en due "·eight.. It rna> he that the nro>inces thus formed will also show 
homqc-eneitv ~f lan::;uage ~nd, in a way: mi?ht re!:t>mble linguistic provinces. 
But. in forminr:; the pro>inces, the emphasis should be primarily on administra
tive ron>enienrt>, and homogeneity of language will enter into consideration 
only as A matter of ndmini~trAti>t> ron>enlence and not by its own independt>nt 
fore~>. 

132. But this is rt>rtainly not the time for embarking upon the enterprise 
r,f re·<;lrawing tht> map of the whole of southern India, including the Dt'Ccan, 
Boml:>n'\", and the Central Provinces. India is vet to become a nation and 
T~dian 'states are yet .to be integrated. The p~blem of regroupin~ the' pro-
''mrf's would become Simpler when the future of the remaining States is definite
ly known. Again, India can ill spare at this moment and for eome time to 
rom.e the n'oney, rnat~ria~. or administrative talent, which will be required for 

~"'t>ttms.r up half a dozen new governments and new canitals. It cannot afford 
t() add to its anxietief! the heat, controversv and bitt<?rness. which the demarca
t~n ?f boundaries and allotment of the c~pital cities of Bombay and Madras 
w1n m>olve. And lastlv by F:plitting three exi~;ting provinces into half a 
~ozen the f'ronomy of almos_t h111f the country will be so seriously upset that 
It. should not be attempted 'Without a great deal of r;tudy, preparation and plan
:mg. llowe>er ur!!'ent he problem of redistribution of provinces may be, it 
1!! Mt rnClre 11rgent than the Defence problem, the inf!ation problem. the re!u~ee
p•o}.lem, the food prohlem. the rroduction prublem, and manv other 
rrobll'm!t -with whi<-'h India is burdt>ned toc:la:v. All these must get 
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priorit1 and the redistribution of proYincea m~t ~ait till India has bteon.le a 
nation and has been fully integTated. If Ind1a. lives, all h<.!r problems w11J be 
BOlved; if India dQe8 not survive, nothing will be gained by solving her linguistic 
pro"·inces problem alone. 

iilJ, In ordet" to secure this stability and integration, India should have a 
stron"' Centre and a national language. Iudian nationalism is deeply wedded 
to i~ regional l~uages; . ID:diao patr~otism i~ aggre.ssive.Iy attached ~. i~s 
pro"·incial frontiers. If Indta 1s to s~rnve, In.d1an na.honahsm and. patriotism 
will have to sacrifice son1e of its chenshed sent1ments lU the larger mtere<~ts of 
the country. India has chosen for herself the destiny of a Federal Republic. 
In the Constitution, which is now being forged for her, framework may be s<l... 
up, which would enable her to find her destin;r. Providr, . if you will, f?r 
autonomous provinces and for adult franchise; but also recogmse that there WJll 

be a period of transition, a period of trial and error, duriog which India will 
have to prepare for its pestiny and during which the Centre must possess large, 
over-riding powers of control and direction-powen which may be. kept in 
reserve and may be sparingly used and finally abandoned, but which must be 
avRibble for effective use if and when occaflion arises. 

134. Till nationalism has acquired sufficient l'trength to permit the formation 
ol autonomous· provinces, the true nature and funet.ion of a province under our 
Cons~tution should be that of an administrative unit functioning under delegated 
authority from the Centre and subjoot to the Centre's over-riding powers in regard 
'to its terTitory, its existence. and its functions. TheRe powers are required to 
form new provinces and to mitigat..:l the rigour of government by linguistic 
majorities, to prevent a breakdown of the administration on account of disputes 
amongst linguistic groups, to check fissiparous tendencies and str€'ngthen national 
feelin!!, and aoove all to build Uf) an Indian nation. i ,. - n, 

135. An immediate solution ht\;;. however, to be found for the desire for 
geparat.ion which exists among the Telugus, 1\falayalees, Kannadigas, and 
l\Iaharashtria.ns. These linguistic groups are entitled to their legitimate share 
in the administcation, government. and developmer.t of their provinces. Two 
of these· linguistic groups, namely, Malayalees ann Kannadigas, are situated 
at the tnil-end of their provinces and renresent.ed bv ineffectual minorities in 
their legislaturE's. Two ot-hers. namely; the Telug~s and thP. 1\faharashtrian:; 
in C. P. &: Berar, are representl"d by large, virile, and group-conscious minorities; 
but they-are faced with equally group-conscious majoritie>~ and the two refuse 
to ooaiesoo and produce a harmonioU!'! g-overnment. The clash and conflict, 
which exists between them_ ha.<~ brou!Z'ht the administration in Mndrag to n 
breakin~t point. and C. P. & Berar are also showing signs of going the same way. 
No particular grie'\'1\nce would seem to exist in the case of the Bomb11v 'Maharao;h
tra !:."'OU~. 

136. A number of constitutional f>afegnards were suggested to u& to prevent 
such breakdown. One commonly-favoured suggestion was that the Governor 
shou!d alwns rome from another r,rovince an(! Phould be Relect.ed bv the Cenhe 
for hi.;; character and ability and· armed with pmrers to prewnt 'injustice ti. 
minorities. and charged "'l.ith thi~ dnt.v in his Instrument of Inst.ucti0ns. An
other sugg-estion was that Provincial subjects should be reduced and joint subject!" 
enlarg-ed, and the Centre civ<:>n resiJ uary an.d over-.riding powe•·s. The third 
\\'11& that the Go~F.rnme?t in the~ .provi.nces should be run b.v turns by linguisti,. 
~rour;;. or be d1vaded mt·1 adnumstratlve regions, and that lhe Centre should 
im!"O'ie conventions~ in regard to these mutters nnder which the administration 
mi.ght be carTied on. We have not considered in detail these and other similar 
suJ::gestivns made to us as it is not strictly within our province to do so. Thev 
an. however, lead t() the inference that the Centre mu<.~t be armed with OV€';-
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riduJU powers nod must ~~.ssume responsibility to guide democracy till Indian 
natin~liam has been sufficie.r,tly strengthened and democracy is able to stand 
em its own legs. 

137. The only good that we can see in s linguistic province is the possible 
advantage it has in working the ll•gislature· in the region~} la?~age. . But ~1!\ 
is more than counter·balanced bv t.he obstruction the hngmsttc proymces wtll 
inevitably cause to the spread o.f national language or national feeling in the 
country. It is claimed-and the Yiew is sincerely held-that the Telugu, 
Maw.) alee, Kannadiga, or l\laharashtrian will be a b~tter nat (onali~t by b~ing 
put in a linguistic province than without it.. It is sa1d that, by bemg put m. a 
L:Jiuistic province, each linguistic group will be happier and stronger and w11l 
be llble to develop according to it~ genius, and a stronger group will be able 
to sene India bet.ter and consequently will be a better nationali~t. We are 
convinced that this is a mistahn view. 'fbe emotional response, which the 
sub-national sentiment will receive from a linguistic province, will always be 
greater than the one received by thf' national sentiment. The linguistic group, 
by being put into a linguistic province, may or may not become stronger; but. 
it does not follow that by being stronger it v.ill become more nationalistic in 
<'utlook. Nat;onalism and Pub-nationalism are two emotional experiences· 
whkh grow at the expense of each other. In a linguistic proYince sub-national'sm · 
will always be the dominant forr..e and will always evoke great.er emotional 
reFpon&e; and, in a conflict between the two, the nageent nationalism is sure to • 
lose ground and will ultimatt~ly be submerged. 

1?.8. No douh it is a fact that in some of the existing provinces linguistic
bo~neity existB, and this is a source of constant irritation to t.he other linguis· 
tic groups who are living in heterogeneous provinces. As soon as India. has 
bN>n physically and emotionally integrated, the Indian Stat~ problem wlved 
-)d the nationn.l sentiment stren!!'thened, the scientific planning of the 
€'Xi6ting provinces of India can be taken in hand R.s far as practicable and this 
invid:ouR distinction obliterat-ed; but till then it has to be nccf'pted as an acci
denb of history and all sub-national t.endencie5 in the exi~ting linguistic provinces 
should be surpre-ssed. ~ 

139. It is true that the!\e linguistic grours, who are clamouring for separate 
pro,;net-s, are not happy in their present surroundings and the frict-ion and 
diffN-ences which subsist between them, constitute a serious t.hreafl to good 
government. This h88 already become a major administrative problf'm. But 
tl1e mel"!! fact that two large communities cannot get on together is no VStlid 
resson for breaking up a provine.e e'l'"en when these commun!ties are numerically 
larf'• Pnough, economically strong f'nou~h. and geographically contiguous 
t>nough to form pro\in~s of their own. The principle underlying t.bis separa· 
tion would be so dangerous iu its app1i<'ation to the rest of India that the strom!· 
E'~t &JV('I('.ateq of linguistic provin<'f'S have been compelled not to base tbPtr 
demand on this ~ound v.·hich is reallv at the back o£ their mind!! but to 
mnke it on ot.her ost.enElible grounds iike benefit to democracv or p~servatiou 
11nJ devi'lopment of their language and culture. Not. only the grouPs. wl:io'le 

. :._.,eli we nre. considf:'ring, but many other linguiAtic groups in so.called homo
~rn.r~u~ r:ovlnt'es. as al.so n:fl~y other communal g-roups, who have all stron~r 11n 
1'1<lmdnA.hty n" the"e .hngUJ><tlC ~ups possess, are not har)PY in their rn>sent 
~11' rn:mrtm~. And 1£ once this principle is rP.<'vgni~ed. it will set thP hall 
r,•llinl! f,,r tht> uiflintegTQtion of the entire CCIUntry. And we do not think that 
tht' C"~!':.t' i!> nny further advanced bv t.he fad that thesf' groups are not onlv dir.-
<'n'"dl'llt~.d ~~tr51 but al11o lin~ui~ti" fZrllupR. · 

14(). It is f:nid tJ1at Congrf'~;s pledges are behind this demand a.nd that tiw 
c.,n~~ has fonne-d its pro,;nC'es on a lin~istic basis that the p~nt politi.c~l 
ll':&JNw\ P of th,, oountrv is committ~d to it, that the desire for these provinees 
h!!<> ~~m~ dN'p Jown into tht> tn.'I"-Ses, Md that, if it jg now. delayed or den~CI. 
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n; wi:l CQUS6 serious di.scouwut. There may be some truth in a.il this, but we 
trust; that; the political leadership in the country will rise to_ the occasion and 
gwde the couno.cy to its duty. The Conireos d.d not form its provinces on lit 

linguist.J.c ba.J.S alone, and so tar as we are ~ware, has not committed itself to any 
time lim1li in regard to the formation of these p-rovinces, unless it be that the 
time-limit intended by the Conli:l'ess was the attainment of Swaraj. But freedom 
ha..o come to us m a way unforeseen and u~thought-of and has brought in i~ 
ttai.n problems and dangers never dreamt of. In view of the dangers, which 
now surround our country, and in the circumstances that now exist, t:.te 
Congress stands relieved of all past commitments and it is ita right as also its 
duty to come to a fresh decision on the subject in the light of, the pre"·~11t 
~ircumstances.J L 

Hl. The caste system and sectional and group interests shir up some of the 
d~pest emotions in the Indian heart. Those patriotic persons, who fought the 
batt.ie of freedom. under the banner of the Congress and who are now agitating 
for separate provinces, share the sentiments of their countrymen.L They iio.d 
it difiicult to understand how they will become less national-mined and less 
patriotic by harb<;>uring sentiments, which they had cherished all along and fo>: 
wrh.ich a linguistic province is a natural expression, when these very sentiments 
did not stand in the way of their uniting and making immense samifices for thl'l 
cause of Indian freedom in the struggle against British Imperialism. They do 
uot realiae that nationc.lism born under the stress of foreign domination or of :h9 
fear ot external aggression cannot stand the strain of normal times unless there is 
some deeper unity to support it when the stresses which have brought it int<} 
being disappear. History is replete with examples of great movements bom of 
" sudden surge of feeling meeting ";th disaster when the moving stimulus was 
withdrawn. ")And Indian unity and Indian nationalism, which are yet in their 
iniancy, wilfnot be able to beHr the strain of normal times, unless the m<>~s 
p~wchoJogy undergoes a radical change and ceases to think in terms of '.mine' :\.,1 
'thine' in so far as the nation and the State are concerned. If India is to live, 
thert'l simply cannot be an autonomous State anvwhere in India for any groUI), 
lin'!uistic or otherwise: and no sub-national province can be formed without pre· 
naring the way for ultimate disaster:,) · 

142. So clear i,; the for~e of logic with which the case of Indian nationalism 
prt>sents itself to an unpreJudiced mind, and at the same time so keen is thil 
t1esire for linguistic provinces in certain areas that all sensible advocates of .>u~h 
rrovinees are even prepared to abandon provincial autonomy and accept a unihtry 
flovernment for India. All the best evidence presented before us is unanimou11 
l'fl~ard;ng a strong Centre with over-riding powers and a compulsory national 
and offieial language to be enforced by statute. If India decides that the exist
ing linguisth provinces should be retained and others formed in the future. it 
must prepare itse!f for a unitln"y government at. least for the period of transitio;l. 
And the Constitution should provide for a gradual devolut:on of power to pN· 
Tine.es with full autonomv onlv when Indian nationalism has been sufficifmtly 
~ttrenlrlhened. This is the. least" margin of safety under which these linguistic pro· ·, 
vinM.'>~ can be permitted to function. k~ 

[143. This inquiry in some ways has been an eye-opener to us. The work Of 
sirlv vears of the Indian Xationa.l Con,v-ess was standing before us face to fltM 
with ~.enturies-old India of narrow loyalties, petty jealousies, and. ignorant pr.>
judi~ en!raged in a mortal conflict, and .we were simply horrified to s~e how 
thin wa;; the ice upon which we were skatmg. Some of the ab!Pst men tn the 
~onntry came before us and confidentlv and emphaticallv stated that Iangua~e ':' 
thi~ eountry stood for and represented the culture, tradition, race: ht~to~, mdt· 
vidnl\litv and finallv, a sub-nat!on; that the ~rovernment of a hn!!'UIShc grour 
Muld. n~t be ~afely left in the hands of ~ multi-lin~rua.l !!!'O~tp; an~ that each 
En~uistie group must have 8 urritory of tt9 own and that Its fumtory was tn-
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_.ivU.te .. ud rould not be shared by any other linguistic group. And ii ·a fair to 
itate that these were not individual v.ews, but the views of a great many of o·1~· 
country1uen. The bitter dispute which rages between Tamils and Telugu11 in 
regard t<J the city of Madras and, in a greater degree, between the Mah.ratha.~~ an1 
Guje.ra.tis about tl1e city of Bombay, rereals.)a weutality which t<> our mind will 
!Jl! the death-knell "of Indian nationalism. 

IH. The basic fa~ts of the Ind;an situation are well-known and well-10ettleJ, 
~wd are 11ot in diBJJUte on vither side. India can only li>e by the strength of its 
-~tionaliRlll; Indian nationalism must find its expression in democracy and nvt 
1H 1.1 kind of fas~ism: that democracy in this countr,v can onlv funct.ion through 
a !<\•deration as an absolut~ unitary government for such a vast country is neith<?r 
deHirab!e nor practicable; and a Federation requires content~d and happy unit, 
lind I'Ornf:' measure of autonomy for these units. 

145. Our maRses l1ave been exploited ~nd have long been suffering and their 
r·elief is overdue: o.nd they are entitled immediat-ely tc the widest possible educa· 
tion nnd the wide!lt possible franchise; and all these objectives have to Le 
&chie~ed within the framework of a society, which is caste-ridden, group· 
c.onsclOUF;. nnd in the grip of reactionary vested interests, religious and secul!lr. 
So far there is no dispute. The dispute arises in marking out the spheres, within 
which, the nationalism of the country and its reactionarv tendencies have to 
find an outlet. · • 

1-«}.(These linguistic provinces make a strong appeal to the imagination of 
many of our countrymen and there exists a large volume of public support in 
their favour. Indeed, in the ooe.stal dlstriets of Andhra, the demand baa 

'.1-.come, in the words of one of its leading advocates. "a passion and has, 
<:,ea~ed to be 8 matter of reason"; and the heat and passion and cont"'versy, 
wh:ch gathered round the work of this Commission and which we witnessed 
dnring the course of our work, are in t,hemselves a. proof of the intensit:v of 
feeling which exists on this subjeet. The non-ful£1ment of a demand of this 
rulture mav easily lead to 8 sense of frustration, and t.here is grave risk in 
turning it down; and such a risk can only be justified in the int-erests of nationaL 
f'mt>rgency. 

147. In our op:niou, however, such a,n emerl!ency exists at present in this 
c·otmtty. The first and last need of India at the present moment ie that it 
should be mad<- a nation. The Constitution, which is now· being fof'"i!ed for 
India, as also all the multifarious problems, which clamour for an immediate 
solution, ha,·e got to be considered in relation to this paramount necessity. 
EvN·ything which helps the growth of nationalism, has to go forward, and 
f'vervthing. whirh throws obstac1es in its way, has to be rejected or should 
i'tnnd over. We have applied this test to linguistic provinces also, and 
judgeJ. by this test, in our opinion, they fail and cannot be supported. 

, :'l 148. It has gi>en us no pleasu,re to come to a decision, which runs counter 
to the cherif'.hed desires of so manv countr-vmen of ours in Anahra, Kerala, 
Kornatah and Maharashtra. Throughout thi's inquiry 8 strong and able opinion 
t1A~ ron~ed it"elf ag-ainst the formation of these linguistic provinces outside 
tht> Rreas in which the demand waEI put. for-wa"d. Th's opinion proceeded from 
pen;ons in all walks of life, including some of oi.1r ablest administrators and 
most distin~ui~hPd countrYmen. The <'Rse a!rainst the formation of tinguii· 
ti,, l'rovinrt's and the arg-ument" by whi('h it was ~;upported have been a.dvert
('d t0 in nn ea•!"er porfon of this Report. If it were pM£ible to decide the 
qu('!'tk·n of fonnAti(ln of linguistic provinees with referenee to the wishe" of 
tl:e f't'Op1e who "·ant these provine<'B alone. we should have been ?repe.red to 
f'Mltifv their 'llrishes. Wt> do no\ think, bowe>er, that a quHbon of ..ueh 



~a\i~nal importance can be decided with reference t<> such wishe9 withou~ tak
mg mto aoc<>unt .the .repercussions, whioh they would have on the oountrv ns 
a whole. ~d. ]udgmg that way, we have eome to the oonclusion, rduet.ant· 
Jy but de£wtely, that the case against linguistic provinc~ is the sounder of 
tbe tlJ(), 

.149. But this. finding. does not dispose of the administl'lltiYe problems, 
wh1eh already exJ.st •. havmg regar~. to the ~utual relations of the~;e linguistic 
groups. nor does 1t m any way m1btat~ agamst t.he formation of administrative 
J?ro"Ymces out of these linguistic areas should such provinces be decided upo![· 
m future on purely administrative considerations. . · 

l!X>. An urgent case, however, exists for adjustin.,. the relations of tht> 
"Various linguistic groups in the government of the existing provinces. Two 
of these lingu:stic groups, Xerala and Karnataka, being situated at the tail
end of their provinces and represented by ineffective mino:·ities, have undoubt
edly eufiered in their development. There can be no doubt that they woulcl 
prosper and be able to manage their aftairs much be_tt1:lr under their own gov
ernment nearer home if such a government were possible. The case~:~ of Andhrtl 
and C.P. Maharashtra. are more complicated and have a political colouring. 
The elMh and conflict·, '\\·hich strains the relations between Telugus and Ta.mils 
in Madras, is a serious handicap to the efficient adm:nistration of that pro
,;nce. And this is also true, though in a much lesser degrtJe, of the relations 
between }.Iahavidarbha and ;Mahakoshal in the province of C.P. and Berar. 

151. The evidence placed before us does not lead to the cotwlm;i(\n thAt the 
existing provinces of ~!adras, Bombay, C.P. & Berar are administratively in
convenient or that their re-formation on administrative grounds is immediatel:;f 
nec~ssary and cannot wait. But it is no"t unlikely that when Indian States bav~ 
aligned themselves with India:1 provinces and Tndia ha'\'1 been pbv.,icallv and 
emotionally inte~rated ll.nd has >~b~:hilil'led itE:elf <~om~ of the existing Indian 
proTinces ma:v have to be re-forlll~d. In any ruhmnl and scientific planning, 
'ft'hich ma-" tben take plrrce, the natnral place of MalFibnr will be with Cochin 
and Travancore and of the Union Xarnataka with l\Iysore and their problems 
will be automatically soh·ed. In such a planning it may not be generall:'-· 
neoessarv to break up the bilingual border distr'cts and they may be disposed 
of on their individual economic and historical affinities and Capital citie!'; like 
Bombay and ~.fadras should receive special treatment, which their interest 
and the larger interest:; of the nation may dE-mand. Subject to the above and 
other relennt considerationF>, if re-formed provinres present features of linguis
tic bomos;eneity aho that will be an additional advantage. If the government 
of the day should dedde to re-forn1 thel-ie proyinces, an attempt should be 
made to secure the agreemept of the parties concern<.>d. which alone would en
sure l';:t'llre hannonious relations. 

1.52. Our oonclusions, therefor<~, are :-
(1) The forn1ation of provinceil on exclusivel,\· or even mainly linguisti1( 

cons:deration;; is not iu the largl!r interests of the Indian nation 
and should not be ta:ken in baud. 

(2) The existing proYinces of Madras, Bombay, C.P. and Berar pr'e9ent 
serious administrative problems for which an administrative 
solution is urgently neeeF:~>ary and it is for the Centre to find a 
sat:sfactory solution of these problems. 

(3) The aforesaid problems do not call for an immediate re-formatit:>n 
of proYinces. As soon as Indian St.ates have been integrated and 
the countrv has stabilised itself and other conditions are favour
able they "may be re-formed and convenient administrative pro· 
l'inces set up. 



(4} lH the formation of new provinces, l'l'henel'er such a work is taken 
in hand, oneneRs of language may be one of the fact<>rs t<> be 
t.ahu iuto consideration along with others; but it should not 
he the dech;ive or eyeu the main faetor. Generally speaking, 
bilin:-,rual districts in bordPr areas, which hne dev~loped an econo· 
wic and orgtmie iife of the:r 0'\1111, "h2uld not be broke.n up and 
should be di!'po'-~eJ of on considerations of thdr own special needs. 
Rimilath, the eitieR of Bornbav and 1\ladra!l should receive 
!ipeciul tr.-atment. and be dispos~d of in the best intere!lts of India 
"" o "hole and iu their own interests. Subject tn the above and 
o-ther rt•levant and para111ount considerations, if some ne-.v pro. 
vinces eome into befng and produce more or le~~:;: linguistic homo
geneity they need not be objected to. 

(5) If any powers are necessary for the Centre for a proper solut.ion of 
t.he administrative problems in the provinces the Constitution 
should provide for them. 

153. We find that no new provinces out of those referred to us should be 
formed for the present; and, in view of this finding, the other questions re
ferred to us do not arise and need no answer. 

1M. Our Associat-e Members have given us invaluable help itl- selecting 
witnesses, in bringing out points for wd against during the examination of 
witne!lses and in advising us generally in matters with which they were familiar 
and ll'hich were new to us. We gratefully acknowledge the help which we 
have received from them. 

. 1~!5. Next, we desire to express our warm thanks to our Secret.ary, . Shri 
B. C. Banerji, M.A., LA. & A.S., specially for the pains he bas taken in exa
mining the financial position of the proposed new provinces, which he has des
cr~ed in Chapter III. His experience as a senior Accountant-General has 
been of great value and help to the C~minissi~. 

106. Lastlv, we h!I'Ve to record our thanks to the Secretariat of the Con
lltituent Asse~1bly for making 11vailable to us a great deal of material which 
tlH~Y had collPcted, for the excellent staff which they placed at our disposal, and 
for the willing eo-operation which they extended to us throughout our inquiry. 

ll. C. Banerji, 
Stcretary. 

S. K. DAR, 
Chairman,-

' PANNA LALL 
JAGATNARAIN LAL } Members. 

::\ew Dt•lbi, the lOth December, 1948. 
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APPli:NDIX 1 

(i) Recommendatioa of ~ Dr!Liting Committee 

"The Conuuittee has anxiously considerecl the question whether AnJlu:r. 
l:ihuuld be li]Jecifieally meutioned ai a separate State in this Schedule. There 
VI as recently a statement by the Government on this subject, in which it was 
lillid that Andhra could be included among the provinces in the Constitution as 
~HIS Jone in the case of Orissa and Sind under the Government of India Ant, 
lH:l:"\. Accordingly the Committee was at one stage inc]ined to mention Andhrt. 
a~; <' distinct State in the Schedule. On fuller consideration, however, 'he 
CoJPmittee feels that the bare mention or the S.tate in the Schedule will not 
suftcl.• to bring it into being from the commencement of the new Co.:Jstitution. 
Preparatory steps will have to be taken immediately under the presflnt Consti
tution in order that the new State, with all the machinery Of governme!lt, may 
h:.'! in being from the commencem~nt of the new Constitution. . This wa.a what 
WliS done in the case of Orissa and Sind under the Act of 1935; they were made 
ir.w separate provinces with effect from April 1, 1936, \\·bile the Act cnme into 
0reration on April _1, 1937. The Commi.ttee therefore recommends that a 
Commission should be appoinkd to work or inquire into all relevant matters 
not only IJ.8 regards Andhra but a.lso a-8 regarth other liuguistic regions, with in
structions to submit its report in time to enable any new States whose !ormation 
it mav recommend to be created under section 290 of the Act of 1935 and to ~ 
roent(oned in this Rcbedule before the Constitution is finally adopted." 

(ii) Ooostituent Aa&emblf of India 
I 

Th~ Secretariat of the Constituent Assembly of India has issutd the 
following Press communique:-

The question of the formation of certain new Provinces has been engft€log 
public attention for some time. The Drafting Committee appointed by the 
l'oastituent Assemblv of India recommended that a Commission scould be 
arpointed to enquire i~1to and work out all relevant matters in connection witli. 
tl.e formation of such Provinces with instructions to suom1t their report in time 
to enable the new States, whose fonna.tion such Commission may recommend 
to be created under Section 290 of the Government of India Act., 1935, as 
ad.~pted, to be mentioned thereafter in the First Schedule to the Draft Consti
tt:tion before the Constitution is fina1ly adopted. 

2. The President of the Constituent Assembly has accordingly been pleii.Sed 
.
1

to 3ppoint the following Commission tQ examine and report on the formation of 
uew Provinces of Andhra, Karnataka, Kerala and Maharashtra c-\nd on the 
r.Jministrat.ive, financial and other consequences of the creation of such new 
Provinces. With the Commission will be associated the following Associate 
M,,mbers who will share freely in the proceedings of the Commission in so far 
a~ they ~~~ concerned but nut take part in drafting or signing the report:-

I. f'hri S. K. D.-r (Rt'tired J uJ.ge, Alllllu~bal High Court). • 

:!'. Dr. Panna Lall, c.s.I., c.us:. (Retired Member of the Indian Civil St;r\'i•·e). 

3. Shri Ja . .:t\t Xa·ain L&l (Member, Con4ituent A.sse:nL!y of India). 

f. :;;t,ri R. C. Bomerjee (.~ceountant-~Mal, Bihar). • 



S1 
.-4ssociate Members · 

I. The Hon'ble Shri Ramakriiihna Raju . 
(President, Madra~ Legi8la tive Counoil) 

:!. S'hri T. A. Ramalingam Chettiar . • 
(Member, Constituent Assembly of India). 

3. Shri Narayana Menon, of Palghat • 
(Member, Madras Legislativo Council). 

f. Shri Tokuri Subramanyam of Bellary 

l''BOlll BOMBAY-

I. Shri K. M. Mun~hi . . . . 
(Member, Constituent Assembly of India). 

2. Sbri R. R. Diwakat• . . . . 
(Member, Constituent A><Sembly of India). 

:t Shri H. Y. Pata.•kar . . . . 
(Member, Con'ltituont A<ISI'rnbly of Jndia). 

l''ROM 'FHE CE.NTluL PROVniCE8 & BERAK . 

I. Shri T. L. Shoode . . • 
(Retired Judge, Na~,:pur High Court). 

:l. Shri Gopilal Shriva~ta,·a 
(Advocate, Suagor). 

LniGUlSl.'lC aREA 
ll.l!a'11Jc~Tl::D 

And.hra. 

Tamilnad. 

Kerala. 

Kamataka. 

Guje.ra•. 

Kama taka. 

l\Iahak().'!hal (Hindi
•"Peaking area~). 

:;, The tem1s of reference to the Commission are as follows: 

{1) What new Provinces, if any, from among those specified in paragraph 
• 2 above should be created and what bro·1.dly should be their bound

aries, it being understood that the precise demarcation of the 
boundaries would be considered lat€r by a Boundary Commiesion? 

(2) What should be the administrative, economic, financial and other 
con::;equences in each Province !o be so created? 

(3) What would be the administrative, economic, financial and other 
· consequences in the adjoining territories of India? 



AP.PDDIX U 

CONSTITUE_NT ASSE}~BLY OF: I.NDIA 

LxNGt:IBTto PaovtNCES CoxYissxox 

QneBtkrllna.tre,rega.:rding the propoled Provinces of 4ndhra, Jta.rnataka, Ke:rala. 
and Kaha.raahtra 

PAltT I 

1. Should Andhra, Karnataka, Kerala or ~aharashtra be constituted int() 
a ~eparate Province on a linguistic basis? 

:l. What should be the boundary or the new Province? Pleas<J mention 
the di!!trict,s and taluks which you would wish to be included in the new Pro
vince and give reasons in support of your opinion. 

3. ,Should the new Province be constituted into a fullfledged (iovernor'r. 
Provinee with a Council of Ministers, the Legislature, a High ..Qourt, lllld Advo
rate-General, a Public Services Commission and an Auditor-in-Chief? 

4. What do you think of the alternatiYe scheme of constituting the proposed 
Provinee into a sub-Province of an existing Province with autonomous admini
strative maehinery of its own? 

5. Should the new Province have a separate administrative maehinery for 
all the Government Departments, or should it have joint administration for 
any of the Departments with a neighbouring Province? Under ~his head ~he 
following subjects may be considered.:-

(1) Justice, (2) l'olice, (3) Public Works, (4) Medical and Public- Health,. 
(5) Higher Education, and (6) Forest. -

6. What should btl the strength of the Council of ;Miniti!ters? What pay and 
allowances would you recommend for each Minister? 

7. Should the Legislature of the new ProYince be unicameral or bicameral 
and what should be the salary of its members? 

8. How many Judges Ehould the High Court have besides the Chief Justice?' 

9. How many members should" the Public Services. Commission haTe in· 
tluding the Chairman and what should be their salary? 

10. Should the new llrovince haYe a Unh·ersity of its own? Ii 80, ~;hould 
it La"e an honorary Yice-Chancellor or a salaried one and, in the latter case,· 
'l'rha\ P>hould be his salary? 

11. Should there be a head for each Department of Government (including 
the Bo.'U'd of R~ve-nue) or would you like to have more Departmentt> than one 
plaeed under one controlling officer? Indicate the heads of Department-s which 
~·ou •·ould propose for the Province and the salary th11t you would allow to each. , 

12. 'What scalt'l> of pay would you propose for th& various BerTi~? 
13. If :you find it convenient, please prepare rough estimates of ineome and 

l'Xpenditure of the new Province under the various major heads. 
14. If, a.ecording to your estimates, the probable revenues of the new Pro

' ince are not sufficient to meet the ex:penditure and the cew Provin~ i11 .faced 
wiili a re-curring de~it, how would yOU propose to meet the deficit? What 
sU>ps would you reoommend for inerea;;ing the revenues of the ProTinee?' 
Would you !:11!-!!;E"St. ft-esb taxation? If E'O, please give details. 

J 
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· 15. Do .vou contemplate the merger of any I~dian Statu· in ;your Pro,-ince? 
1£ so, which and why? Has the opinion of the peopllt of those States be.en , 
lisoortained to be in favour of the merger? .Suppose the States do not wish. 
to join your Province, would ;you iiltill have the new Province created? 

16. Where t>hould the seat of Go,-ernment of the new Province be located? 
How would you meat the cost of the cr~ation of the new capital? 

17. What would be the economic consequences of the creation of the new 
l'rovincP? Under this head the following subjects may be considered:-

(!) Agriculture, (2) Industry, (3) Forest, ~) ~inera.ls, (5) Trade and 
Commerce, (6) Economic Development, (7) Public Health, and 
(8) General prosperity of the people. 

18. What in your opinion should be the basic principle or prinoiples for 
the division-of assets and liabilities? 

19. Do you think the creation of the new Province will lead to a large-scale 
transference of population and consequent human suffering? If you do, what 
steps would you suggest for its prevention? 

20. Have you any proposals to make regarding the cities of Bombay and 
Madras (including the ports and suburbs)? Do you think they should be in· 
-eluded in any Province; if so, which? Would you favour the formation of 
these cities in'!o separate Provinces or sub-Provinces? If so, please give 
facts and :figures in justification of your view-poin&. 

PA,RT II 

(For Tamilnad, Gujara~ and Hindi C.P.) 

21. Do you agree to the carving out. of the proposed new Provinces of 
Andhra, Karnataka, Kerala and Maharashtra? 

22. What effects, administrative, financial and e"onomic, are likely to be 
produced on theo remaining parts of the existing Provinces after the new Pro· 
vinces have been formed' out of them? · 

23. Please prepare rough estimates of income and expenditure uuder the 
VHrious major heads for those parts of the existing Provinces which would 
remain after the creation of the new Provinces. 

N.B.-Replief'l to this questionnaire should reach the Secretary of the Linguistic 
Provine&~ Comni3sion, O>mtituent Aqsembly of India., Council Hou,~e, Ne-.v Delhi, by the 
16th .~Ugu3t, 1948. 
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.APP:ZNDIX III 

Sri Bagh Pact 

As approved by the Andhra Provincial Congress Committee. 

Unrversit;y:-This Committee is of opinion that ~e two University eenbr'es 
m·e to be developed under the Andhra University, one at Waltair and the other 
at Anantapur so as to distribute the centres of eulture over the Andhrades~. 
and ereate opportunities for social and cultural intercourse among11t the 
Andhras and locate colleges in areas favourable to the subjects dealt with. 

Inigation:-That to ensure the rapid development d the Agricultural and 
Economic interests of Rayalaseema and Nellore on to the level of those in 
l.l!e Coastal districts, schemes of irrigation should, for a period of ten years or 
1uch longer period as conditions may necessitate, be given a preferential claim 
specially in respect of the utilization of the waters of Thungabhadra, Krishna 
and Pennar giving for ten years exclu"ive attention in respect Of Major projects 
beneficial to these areas. 

That whenever the question of eharing waters arises the needs of the 
aforesaid areas be the first met and that this policy be implemented as from 
today in the administration of the province. 

Legislature:-That in the matter of general seats in the Legislature the 
distribution shall be generallY: on an equal district basis. 

It is agreed that the location of the University, the Headquarters and the 
High Court may advantageously be in difierent places so ss not to concentrate 
nil civic importance at the same centre. 

Accordingly it Js agreed that while the ·University may continue to be 
where it is, the High Court and the Metropolis be located in suitable places 
in the coastal districts and the Rayalaseema, the choice being given to the 
Hayalaseema. 

It ~>hall. h01Yever, be open to vary these terms by common consent. · 
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APPENDIX IV 

The .AkOla Pact 

It is agreed that there shall be one province of United Mahara.shtra 
(Samyukt Maha.rashtra.) with sub-provinces for the Morathi-speaking areas, 
Central Provinces and Berar, commonly styled Mahavidarbha, and West 
Maharru;htra with separate legislatures and cabinets for the' sub-provinces and 
with specified subjects urrder their jurisdiction. The province shall have the 
right to create other sub-provincial units whenever found necessacy and 
feasible. There shall be one Governor and one Deputy Governor for the whole 
pto"Yince elected by the whole province and a provincial cabinet and legislature 
dealing with the provincial subjects. The provincial legislature shall M com
r.osf:d of representatives of the people on the basis of population. The elections 
to the sub-provincial legislatures shall be held separately. Two High Courts 
shall function independently Tor the two-sub-provinces except for~ a common 
tribunal set up for specific jurisdiction. There shall be n commr',\ public 
seni<.>es commission for the whole provinee. 

Shankarrao Deo 

.U. S. Aney 

P. S. Deshmul{h 

8rimannarayan Agrawal 

D. V. Gokhale 

Brijlal Biyani 

Datto W nnan Potdar 

0. T. Madkhelkar 

S. K. Wankhede 

Pandharinath Patil 

P. Raka 

Ramrao Deshmukh 

D. R. Gadgil 

Gopalrao Khedkar · 

Pram.ila Oke 

U. R. Kulkarni 

In case it becomes impossible on aeoount of any circumstances to cren.tt~ 
a province of United MaharasMra. in the manner outlined in the accompanyinA 
agtt'ement, it is agreed that all efforts should be made for the formflt~or of a 
S<'parate pro'rince of Maha Vidarbha. 

AxoLA, 

S!l, .·hgw.d -47. 

Sd. SHA~KA.RP....\0 DEO. 

Sd. RRIJLAL BIYA:t\fJ. 
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APPENDIX V 

TABLE I 

[ndi1m Prot,inces, Unions and some .States with their Areas, Popul11tit1n and 
'Revenues. 

PROVIKCES 

Area in Sq. 
Miles 

Ma.draa 1,26,166 

Bombay 76,443 

Benga.l 27,748 

U. P. 1,06,247 

Punjab 37,058 

·1'aihar 69,745 

C. P . .t Barar 98,575 

Oti\1113 32,198 

Aq!IA'II 1\0,296 

U.NlO:t\"S 

A1·ea in Sq. 
Mile3 

·;. 
oSauro~o4tra (217 Stat~s) 31,&85 

The UniteJ State of Matsya ( t StAte.,) 7,536 

The Uo.it.&d Stote of Yindbya Pffldesh (3.'i 
St.ate&). . 

:U,610 

Tbe Uo.it.J fitM4l of Raja•tha.n (10 StAte,) 29,977 

GwAliM-Iadot-e rnion (20 St.at&il) 46,273 

l'at<.t.la a-.;1 F:a .. t Pu.njab Union (ll RtA.t~l 10,119 

Population 
(In lakhR) 

4,9:•42 

2,08·50 

2,12·ll 

5,50• 21 

1,26•17 

3,63·4-0 

1,6K·14 

87•28 

7, 74• 71 

Population 
(In lakh~) 

3J·22 

18·38 

35·69 

42·61 

71·50 

!H·2t 

Revenue 
(In la.kha of 

rupee.. I 

5,fH!H7 

4,34i 45 

1,888·26 

3,93fi· 81 

68!·38 

l,Til3·39 

1,240·4.1 

641l·67 

G96·65 

Reveaoo 
(In la.k.b.s of 

rupee;>) 

800·00 

183· 06 

2-U·30 

116·67 

'1'11'·42 

500·00 
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!!I TATES 

Revenue 
Area in Sq. Population (In lakhs of 

Miles rupees) 

Baroda 8,235 2,855,010 395·00 

Hyd61'ab&d 82,313 16,338,534 2,463·1~ 

Jammu & Kashmir 84,4o71 4,021,616 386.6.5 

M:vsore 29,458 7,329,140 1,176·82 

Trava.ncot·e 7,662 6,070,018 6ll· 25 

Bika.ner 23,181 ] ,292,938 222·77 

Coohin 1.493 1,422,875 266·57 

Jaipur 15,610 3,040,876 303·00 

Jodhpur - 36,120 2,555,904 224· 34 

TABLE II 

Claimed Lingui.stic Units; Their Area, Population and Revenue. 

Revenue 
Unit Area in Sq. Population (In lak11~ of 

Miles rupees) 

--
Andhra 67,025 ·1 ,87 ,84,304 1,207 

" Kerala 5,790 39,29,425 332 

' 
Karnataka.-

4 Dt.i!. of Bombay } 1 Dt. of Madra~ 22,813 53,67,099 424' 

l!aharashtra, Bombay & C. P. 83,968 1,81,93,208 1,582 

Tamil Nad 49,276 2,43,27,084 1,84& 

8ujarat. 10,389 40,92,713 51&<. 

Mahako;al 61,710 97,92,890 509-

llah&rashira Bombay 10 Dts. 47,103 l,ll, 72,514 934 

lfahavidarbha C. P. 8 Dts. 36,865 70,20,694 647 

lfadra.s City 30 7,77,481 .. 400 

Bombay City 30 14,89,883 I ,320 
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FINANCIAL APPENDIX 

Statement [-Statement of Revenue and E;rJJ.en.diture 

A-ANDHRA 

D-KERALA 

C-KARNATAKA 

D-MAHARAS.HTRA 

Sto,tement ll-Statemellt of Revenue aud E;rpend'iture by Major Reade of 
Account 

A-ANDHRA 

B-KERALA 

C-KA:RNATAKA 

D-1\fAHAR.A.S.HTRA 

Statement III-Statement of Assets and Liabilities as on 31-3-1949 

(i) Madras Presidency. 

(ii) Bombay Presidency. 

(iii) C.P. & Berar. (Not received).' 



.. STATEMENT I 

*Statement of Revenue and Expenditure 

A.-A:r.."DARA 

REVENUE EXPENDITURE 

--y 

Distriet 1945-46 1946-47 1947-48 Average 1945-46 1946-47 1947-48 Average 

1. Vizagapatam ~ c.,. 1,74·70 1,88:67 2,25·34 1,96· 24 1,43·29 1,76·19 1,85· 22 1,~8· 23 

2. Godavari East 1,89·80 2,13·23 2,46·60 2,16·54 1,05·84 1,27 ·41 1,41· 89 1,25·05 

3. Godavari \Vest 1,19·35 1,60·57 1,68·88 1,49·60 68·76 78·53 9'3. 94 80·41 

4. Killtna 1,62·97 1,90·92 1,92·97 1,82·29 79·65. 93·34 1,05·71 92·90 ,;.. 
ltl\ 

5. Guntur 1,74·83 2,01·63 1,76·03 1,84·16 1,03· 97 1,26· 27 1,39·97 1,23·40 

6. Nollore 85·13. 89·25 79·73 84·71 72·44 94·19 95·82 87·48 

7. Cuddnpah . 53·90 53·06 44·90 50·62 52·99 66·45 68-85 62·7G 

8. Anantapur. 69·63 60·04 46·02 58·56 58·25 88·71 74·71 73·89 

9. Bella~·y 82·28 72·45 59·06 71·26 67·04 84·38 84·29 78·57 

10. Kurnoo1 92·88 73·07 58·85 74·93 61·09 73·45 77·61 70·72 

11. Chittoor 67·04 61·67 45·09 57·93 59·46 92·67 79·52 77·22 

ToTAL 12,7:!-51 13,64· 56 13,43·47 13,26·84 8,72·78 ll,01·59 11,47·53 10,40·63 

*This does not take into account Receipts & Expenditum in Forest, P. \V. & Electricity Divisions & Andhra.'s share of unallocated items of 
Revenue and E""Penditure. 



M. No. 

/JumiJ(Jy 1 'reRi<lcncy- • 

2. Bij•tpur 

3. Dhnrwn.r 

4. 1\:armrn. 

ltl wlrfllt l'rORidency-

6. Huuth ){mmm 

ToTAL 

13.-KERALA 
~~ 

--~---------------------~1~~7~~\~-~~~~.L~-~L------~~------------~E~-~~·7l~'E7'~~D~l~l~'U~~~E~.------

l!H5-46 1946-47 1947-48 Average 1945-46 1946-47 1947-48 Average 

316·01 362·78 364·56 347·78 285·46 464·16 408·15 385·92 

C.-KARNATAKA 

ltEVENUE EXPENDITU"R E 

1941i-46 1946-47 1947-48 Average 1945-46 1946-47 1947-48 

4.1,73,531 32,63,ll2 88,19,900 54,Rii,514 R0,88,829 1,14,48,592 1,46,82,900 

27,74,1>47 21i,23,578 67,46,1)00 36,81,542 85,71,580 1,15,56,!)54 } 2,67,74,000 
42,03,3711 33,08,220 80,60,000 51,90,533 ~O,G2,253 1,21,82,ll80 

16,!J2,24S 22,!l!\,034 2!l,9.>,100 22,28,461 4R,21,!l20 1 59,03,302 77,1i3,700 

1,19,8!1,783 1,35,10,1Mi 1,0!1,44,005 1,21,47,981 72,94,4()2 84,75,507 92,79,419 

2,60,33,488 2,4!1,03,0119 3,6:!,66,505 2,87,:l4,03l 3, 78,3!),044 5,R4,90,0l!l 

I 
Avt>mgo 

1,14,06,776 

2,27,15,922 

61,59,641 

83,49,796 

4,86,132,135 

NuTI!l.-ThiH t~t .. t•'llli'Ht. don" not inolu<ltl Roo••ipt~ anti gxpomliture from I•'oro~<~. Revenue and Exponditnro from Provineia1 Exni..a havo not boon 
irwlml•"l in tho lignrns for lll4o-40 and 1946-47. • 
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D. (i) 10 DISTRICTS OF BoMBAY MA..HARAS'HTR.A. 

REVENUE 

No. District 1945-46 1946-47 1947-48 Average ~ 

~1: ,l 

;~ 
1 Thana 53,55,941 43,96,177 1,03,51, 700 67C,27:3' 
2 Ahmednagar 30,86,324 37,18,928 74,27,000 47,44,08! 
3 E. Khandesh 30,70,504 63,20,430 1,03,01,500 65,64,14;5 
4 W. Khandesh 24,22,395 41,21,455 67,63,300 44,35,717 
5 Na.sik 50,96,969 45,94,798 97,25,100 64,72,289 
6 Poona. 1,00,17 ,9ll 1,08,05,321 1,60,24,500 1,56,15,911 
7 Sa tara 30,91,122 38,35,961 73,81,100 - 47,69,394 
8 Sholapur 33,73,060 36,63,295 97,52,600 55,96,318 
9 Ratnagiri 19,69,179 24,29,540 47,18,700 30,39,139 

10 Kolaba. 13,65,272 14,67,312 46,95,700 25,09,428 

Grand Total 3,88,48,677 4,53,53,217 9,71,41,200 6,04,47,698 

11 Bombay City (including 6,56,06,163 6,62,30,034 13,22,82,700 8,80,39,632' 
Bombay Suburbs). 

Grand Total 10,44,54,840 11,15,83,251 22,94,23,900 14,84,87,330 I 

NoTE.-The Statement does not incJude Receipts and EExpenditure for Forest;{ \He-· 
venue and Expenditure from Provincial Excise have not been included in the figures for 1945-46. 
and 1946-47. 

EXPE:XDITURE 

S.No. District 1945-46 1946-47 1947-4>< Average 

1 Thana 1,68,37,586 1,12,10,428 1,40,21,800 1,40,23,271 
2 Abm!'dnagar 67,92,106 1,02,2:!,873 1,29,16,900 99,77,293; 
3 E. Khandesh 84,14,821 58,5!1,743 1,48,59,500 97,11,30 ~ 

" \V. Khandesh 47,50,237 58,73, 717 1,14,64,618 73,62,8;J ,.~' 

5 Kasik 77,04,222 90,45,798 1,48,41,600 1,05,30,541\• 
6 Poona 2,54,01,842 2,75,57,027 4,11,96,800 3,13,85,223; 
7 Sa tara 91,30,414 80,31,368 1,40,44,300 1,04,02,(Jy 
8 Sholupur 69,4:3,705 67,79,261 1,25,88,200 87,70,3~ I 

9 Hatnagiri 6:!,32,571 75,23,709 1,30,19,200 89,ii8,4(!3 
10 Kolaba 20,77,827 31,48,018 62,53,400 3R'H 415 

·f.--
Grand Total 9,43,8.3,331 9,.52,51,942 15,52,06,318 11,49,47,863 

II Bombay City (including 
Bc,mbay Suburbs). 

5,52,36, 7 59 7,84,58,077 7,64,07,400 7,00,3l,079 

Grand Total 14.!HI,~2,fJC0 17,37,10,019 23,16,13,718 18,41),81,!)42' 

XoTE.-The Statement does not include Rece:pts and 'Expenditure for Foresto, 
Revenue and Expenditure from Provincial Excise have not been included in .the figures for 
1945-46 and 1046-47. 



\k'Jla 
All1r•;:>t·i 

( B:!l•lnwl 
y,.,~···l 
B!JJ\I,d lrH.. 

c•,.,,,! .• 
\":t~pllf 
\V:n,!lt.l 

Total 

(ii) ,;; DISTRICTS OF c. P. )lAHAJHSHTRA. 

*REVEXCE 

1946-47 1947-48 

60,17,693 60,27,93! 63,96,017 
84,17,Gl5 86,62,031 77,76,668 
51,80,1}08 53.90,85! 56,6I,.sao 
42.43/!14 4j.:J!'\,4S8 47,47,515 
G2,43,969 53.8:l,'i~ll 49,09,835 
3~1.47,128 .)i ,27 ,4 79 60,99,043 

1,30,1 8,280 1 ,2(!, :li3,561 1,37,98,609 
113,91,400 18,41,847 18,41,847 

4,77,61,067 4,96,03,\JSO 5,12,31,070 

Co1,4 7,215 
82,!\.5,40.5 
5!,10,799 
45,09,1192 
51,8l,ii30 
52,57,883 

1,~9.47,817 
17,91,69!1 

4,9.5,32,039 

• fl1 ,,,,,on the figllres mppJi,,d br the A. G., C. P., and do~s not includ'l Taxes on Income, 
!Ctr.t·Jr·l•n•try R•,ceipts, and Misc"lllaneollS adjustments. 

EXPE~DlTGRE 

District 1945·46 1945·4 7 1!l47 .48 Average 

Ak•:Q' 46,20,824 61,30,517 72,42,484 59,97,9!2 
Atnrout.l 61,68,380 74,12,786 85,46,241 73,75,802 
B11l<hlul 25,85,034 32,58,831 39,70,499 32,71,455 
Y~~~)tJnnl 24,90,011 28,-H,439 33,4~,887 28,91,779 
Blt·t'ld:n•• . 17,49,583 22,38,171 27,23,275 22,37,010 
c:1.1'l1l:\. 33.87.689 3.3,75,677 39,01,268 36,21,545 
~l\'!l)llr 4,6!,98,106 4,52,50,622 3,12,58,228 4,10,02,319 
W.tr.il<a 12,42,443 17,25,658 20,79,374 16,82,!92 --Total 6,87,4:.!,0i0 7,2!,313, 701 . 6,30,62,256 6,80,80,3H - ------·---.-------------------------------------



STATEMEJ\"'T II 
St1tltment (Jj.Rn,tnue atUl b':cpenditure by M(•jor Ile~tds of Accu·u ct 

A-ANDHRA 

ftEVENUE 

VII VIII IX X XI XII XIII XLI Other Total 
Years Land Pro. Stamps Forests Regis- Receipts Other Receipts heads 

ltevcnue Excise tration from taxes from 
M.V.Accts. and elecy. 

duties 

1945-46 323·83 560·01 119·13 45·!;7 21·0-! 23·50 182·07 11·89 252·91 1540·25 

1946-47 261·95 501·70 137 ·14 3i>·40 22·90 34·54 208·68 13·22 502·60 1718·1 
j 

~ 
1947-48 358·75 418·37 104·80 55·50 24·62 44·86 250·41 15·32 430·37 1703·00 :0 

EXPENDITUR-g 

25. 27. 28. 29. 37. 38. 40. 43. 55. 
Gen. Admn. JailH Police Educa- Medi- Agri- In- Pen- Other· Total 

Admn. of tion cal 41 Vety. dustries. sions heads. 
Justice and 42 Co-op. 

39 .. 
P. H. 

1945-46 186·57 48·13 16·96 103·75 176·34 90:96 ,61·88 12·72 47·17 460·01 1204·49 
! •• ,r•'27·41 1946-47 . 245·39 53·71 17·83 137·62 116·55 66·84 29·03 ~8·96 1201·30 2144·64 

l94,-4R .....,l..J0·93_...,.._ 55·35 22·86 165·24 266·93 165·73 80·16 27·45 54·57 626·12 1705·34 



1945-46 

1945-46 

1946-47, 

1947-48 

VII 
LoJ.nd 

Rr•vPnU£' 

46•82 

23•57 

47•85 

25. 27. 
G~n. Admn. 

Admn. of', 
Justice 

19•79 12·50 

)/'i· 6:1 13·62 

32·17 13'38 

VIII 
Provincial 
Ex cis<> 

6.')· 87 

77·55 

41'00 

28. 
Jails 

3•62 

3·9ll 

4•76 

REVE~UF. 

IX X XI XII XIII XLI 
Rtamp~ For• BIA R·~~;i~- R'ccipts Otlwr R"c<'iptc< Ot.h• r Totn1 

trntion from taxr·s from }H'Hd"'\ 
!\[. v. and "key. 
Accts. duties RC'hf'Ul\'S 

27• 93 27'12 7·62 8·69 (i2• 98 68·!18 316•01 

22•!JJ 33·3~ 7•65 10•90 73•84 112•98 362·78 

13•32 39·99 7· 79. 15•00 80'42 119· 19 36-t·M 

~----------------- ':> 

EXPENDITURE 

29. 37. 38. 40. 43. 55. Oth"r Total 
Polic" Edu- MPdi- A~~:ri. Indus- Pt1nAion!! 1 hPnds 

cation cal and 41. Vnty. tri!'R 
39P. H. 42.Co-op. 

25• 26 64•69 t9·0l 5• :J:! 21• 22 14·94 !)IJ•ll 2So·4u 

27·()!) S4·0.f ::!5'34 14•50 1-l· li2 J(l· 23 249•23 41H·lll 

32•34 II 0 · 42 34•11:! 11 '62 26'88 )!!• 32 123'64 40!l·Io 

---------------------~---- ---- ------------...~----



1945-46 

1946-47 

1947-48 

• 

1945-46 

1946-47 

1947-48 

Yuar 

Year 

VII VIII IX 
Land Provincial 

RHvenuo Exniso ·~ Starn pH 

97·79 Not shown 29•20 

79·41 31·18 

86•9l ll9.88 32·97 

10 25 
Forest G mi. 27 ~9. 

Admn. Justica Police 

Notsho'IVn 43·28 15•09' 36·85 

59·37 16·07 56·86 

' 54·11 70·13 18"80 70·21 

C.-KARNATAKA 

(Iu lnkhs of rup<WH) 

X XII Xlli XXIX · 
Receipts othnrTu,xe,; Ag-culturo Oth<•r lwudsJ 

und•·r Motor & dutie~> 
Total 

V0hicle1>' 

Not snown ~7·30 23•32 7·23 127•79 292•63. 

10·96 27·24 6·67 114·47 269•93 

78•01 14•39 53•06 13•01 42·41 440·64 

-.. -----~-
~ 
II-' 

EXPENDITURE 
(In lakhs of rupt•cs) 

37. 38 40. Agri- 50. Civil 55. Super- Othor Totals 
Edacation Medical culturo works annuation heads 

etc. 

' 
65•65 8·b· 61·18 44•51 20•86 85•35 381•58 

!)9·68 10·01 60·!)6 41•60 21·67 128•41 494•63 

134·36 28·26 40·62 47•42 22·27 152'81 638•99 



D (i)-:\lAHAltASHTRA (Bombay ·portion) 

(including Bombay City) 

RECEIPTS 

Year VII VIII Provincial IX X XIII Other Other Heads Totals 
Land Revenue Exci~6 Stamps For< sts Taxes & Duties 

1945-46 144•09 ·Not supplit-...1 171' 83 Not Supplied. 362·01 366•60 10,44•53 

1946-47 195•04 233• 56 321• 84 365·38 11,15·82 

1947-48 230·24 605·54 280•81 ll9• 20 730· 74 327·70 22,9!· 23 

r~ 

EXPENDITURE 
~ 

25 27 . 37 38 40 50 fi5 
10 Genl. Admn. 29 Edu- Agri- Civil Sup- Oth"r 

Year ForeHts Admn. of Police cation 1\lcdical culture works crannui· h•'ads Totals 
Justice tir·s, etc. 

1945-46 Not sup- 128"07 58•94 215•91 175•33 81'56 91•02 233•23 85•0! 4:.!7·os 1496•18 
plied 

1946-47 153•41 62•25 3S6·34 104·37 88·35 110•68. 1-!3•01 77·03 611' 61 1737·05 

1947-48 41·11 153•17 68·35 396·6'4 378·87 113·52 221' 31 159·4(} 80·79 7!3•98 2317·2Q 



D (ii)-C. 1) • .M:AHAl~ASHTRA 

REVENUE 

VII VIII IX X XIII XXIII Oth<•r Total 
L,tnd Exciso Stamps Forest~ Oth••r Police Houda 

R·c>vouuo Taxi'S 
and 

Duties 

t-
/ 

1945-46 1,52' 77 1,26•15 35'83 68•31 15'83 16'33 74'97 *4,90•19 

1946-47 1,33•63 1,06•00 39'29 80•74 16•67 5•19 .~ 1,96'>11 *5, 77• 33 

194748 1,44• 69 82• 84 39•23 67•16 65•65 16•28 1,94·51 *6,10·36 

Those figures do not include Taxes on Income. ~ 
<:!: 

E·xPENDITURE 

22 23 25 27 29 37 50 55 64 
10 Int.t'rcst Appro- c.m. Adrnn. Police Edu- Civil Superan- A. Tr- Other Total 

Forests on priation Admn. <>f cation \Vorks nuation ansfer to Heads 
debt for Justice Revenue 
and reduction Reserve 
other or avoid Develop 

obliga· ance of mont} 
tiona debt Fund 

1945-46 39•71 20'76 29·25 . 69•72 20•39 ~8·35 40•30 51• 73 44•33 2,14·25 1,09·22 6,88·01 

1946-47 32'81 20'63 18'15 82'55 22'09 70'96 63'59 66•41 45'81 1,74·01 1,27· 32 7,24·33 

1947-48 32'14 20'55 l3'0l 1,00'09 21•69 75'05 93·86 80·89 45•61 1,47•67 6,30·56 
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STATE:\UDi'T III 

STA.TEME:-<T OF ASSETS A-"D LIABILITIES AS ON 31ST 1\IAI\CH 1949 

(i) Statement Blwwing the eapitalli.ahilities and af!set<J of the Madras Governmer1l 

Details 

LiabilitieB 

A.' BEARING I~'TEREST-

(i) Loam;-

(a) Due to the Central Goverrunent 
(b) Open :'.iarkt>t LoaTLq . 
(c) Spu<'ial irred"emahle loans . 

(i1:) Other liabilitie8-

Total-(i) Loans , 

(u) State Provident. Funds , , • . • . 
(b) D<'pre<'iation Reserve Funds of Commercial unrlertakings 

B. FREE OF INTEREST
(i) Sinking Fnnds . 
(ii) Frunine ReliL'f Fund 

Total (ii) other Liabilities 

Total-A. Interest--bear.ing Liabilities 

(iii) Ekctricitv HPsorve Funds 
(iv) D:•posits, :\.dvances and Remittanc<S • 

Total-B. Linbilitics-Fret' of Interest 

C. Grand Total-Liabilities • 

n r ... 
A.TASSETS PRODUCING REv"ENUE-

(i) Prodw:.tit•e-

(a) Producth·e Irrigation works 
(u) EJe,•tricit.y Schemes . 
(c) Cinchona Plantations 
(d) Kerala Soap Institute . . 
(e) Industrial Enginet'ring Workshops 
(f) Hydt>rogcnation Factory . , 

Assets 

{g) Loans ad,·aneed (due to Government) 
(h) Shar<'s in Private Industrial Concerns 
(i) Copit.-1 outlay on Madras City Bus Service 

Total (i) Productive 

(ii) Fnprodtu·tit-

(a) t'nproducti,·e irrigation workst 
(b) Xa,·igation Works . . 

Total (it) Unproductive. 

Total-D. Assets producing revenue 

31st ~Iareh 
19!9 

(Budget 
Estimate) 
Hs. LakhQ, 

9,34·07 
15,5::!·73 

2·52 

. 2!,8!}· 32 

5,!2 · !Hl 
6· 8.) 

5,4!}· 81 

:10,3!}·13 

3,77 °:16 
4!·34 

1,95· 21 
40,40·30 

40,57~ 21 

76,96· 34 

16,07 ° 68 
19,10·49 
1,34·80 

3·57 
1·97 

11·70 
10,48· 37 

*98·25 
73·27 

48,90·10 

9,94·64 
96·26 

10,95·90 

59,86·00 
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SrATEli:EST SHOWISG TB:E OAPTrAL LIABILITIES AND ASSETS OF THE MADRAS GOVERNMENT Ag 
ON THE 31ST l\Lul.oa: 1949.-0ontd. 

Details 

Assets-Contd. Brought forward 

E.-OTHER .:).SSETS-
Capital outlay on civil works outside the revenue account 

F. Securities in the sinking Fund Investment Accounts 
G. Securities in the Famine Relief Fund . 
H. S(lcurities in the Electricity Reserve Funds . 
I. S3curities in the C:1sh Balance Investment Account 
J. S\>curities in the Revenue Reserve Fund;t 
K. Closing Ca3h Balance . . . 

L. Grand Total-Assets 

M. Excess of Assets over Liabilities 

31st March 
1949 

(Budget 
Estimate) 

Rs. Lak~s. 

59,86·00 

2,74·47 
1,84·74 

44·30 
1,94· 54 
3,78·90 

23,31· 99 
74·74 

94,69· 68 

17,73·34 

*Includes Rs. 5llakhs in the Budget for purchase of shares of the Industrial Finance Corpo· 
ration proposed to be started. 

tincludes Rs. 49 · 62lakhs relating to outlay on spacial accelerated and widespread programme 
of improvements to minor Irrigation \Vorks classified under 'Capital'. 

tPLircha'ltl price of securities. 
(ii) Statement showing the capital liabilities and assets of the Bombay Government. 

Liabilities 

(i) Ln'l:J-
(a) Du~ to the Central Government 
(b) Open Market Loans-

(i) Loans for repayment of part of consolidated debt 
(ii) Unclaimed Bombay Devt. Loan 

Total Loans 

(ii) Other Liabilities-
State Provident Funds . . . 
Dapreciation Reserve Fund of commercial undertakings 

Total (ii) Other Liabilities 

Total A.-Interest bearing liabilities 

B. FREE OF INTEREST
(i) Famine Relief Fund . 
(ii) Provincial Road Fund 
(iii) Deposits, Advances and Remittances 

Total B.-Liabilities free of interest 

C. Grand Total-Liabilities 

D. ASSETS (PRODUCING REV'ENUE)-
(i) Productit•&-

(a) Productive Irrigation Works 
(~) Electricity Schemes • 
(c) Bombay Development Department 

ABsel.r 

(d) Loans and advan~ (due to Government) 

Total (i) Productive 

31st March 
1949 • 

(In thousandS of 
Rg.) 
14,33,73 

10,48,23 
98 

24,82,94 

5,14,07 
18,67 

5,32, 74 

30,15,68 

67,68 
1,44,18 

24,16,81 

26,28,67 

56,44,35 

13,75 
1,69,85 
8,72,36 
.(,83,97 

15,39,93 
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Aaaet.r 

(ii) Unproductiver-
(a) Unproductive Irrigation Works 

Tota.l (ii) Unproductive. 

Total D. Assets (producing revenue) 

E. Laollf! due from the Bombay Municipal Corporation 
F. InveRtment in Securities-

(i) Sinking Fund Investment Account* • . 
(ii) Debt Redemption and Avoidance Fund* • • . . • 
(iii) Investment in Treasury Bills out of Depreciation Funds of 3 per cent. 

Loans•. 
(iv) Nasik Distillery Depreciation Fund* 
(v) Bombay Farnin\') Relief Fungt • • • • 
(m:) Securities in the Cash Balance Investment Accountt 

I 

Total Assets E & F. 

K. CLOSING CASH BALANCE
Central Road Fund 
Provincial Road Fund . • 
Press Depreciation Reserve Fund 
Na~ik Di8tillery Depreciation Fund 
Other Accounts (Grant for Specific purposes) 
Balance with the Reserve Bank and Treasuries ·• 
Capital Expenditure mE't from balance . . . . . . 
Ot,hl"r debt heads (excluding Civil Deposits and Advances Repayable) . 
Civil DE'posits - . , • . . . . • . • 
Advanees Repayable . 
Special Development Fund • 
Post War Reconstruction Fund 
Free balance , 

L. Grand Total of AMets 

M. Exeess of Assets over Liabilities 

(iii) C. P. cf• Berar-

• 
Total Assets K §- • 

31st :\[areh 
1949 

11,39,66 

11,39,66 

26,79,59 

7,73,69 

3,30,13t 
10,48,45t 

48,00 

16,83 
67,68 

10,99,68 

33,84,46 

6,12 
1,44,18 

15 
1,23 
8,10 

41,00 
-29,72 

4,42 
4,05,19 

-58,10 
2,18,52 

16,10,00 
8,22,45 

31,73,54 

92,37,59 

35,93,24 

Ko Stutement of Assets and Liabilities was received from the Government of C. P. & Berar. 

*Fll-<'<' value>. 
tTlll·~c' ure fal'e valuE's on 31st October 1948. 
!Pnrdmse Price. 
§ A mr.jor portion of this is invested in three-monthly tr09asury bills of the Go,·ermnent of 

L~tlit'. 


